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A Kansas Farmer Farm-Accident Policy Doesn't CostMuch

April 20, 1933
Seventy-First Year "

Sham Friends of
The Farmer

THIS
is a time for farmers to take an inventory of

their friends. They have some that "profess too

much," that usualJY are to be found working against
farm interests. One such is Congressman Shannon of

Kansas City, who always runs true to form:

The recent recommendations of the Shannon ..
Committee to

Congress run the same way. No one who attended or read
about the Shannon hearings on agricultural conditions, that
were held in Kansas City and elsewhere, was surprised at that
report. It was evident from the beginning that Congressman
Shannon was working against the farm co-operatives, the Agri
cultural Marketing. Act and the Farm Board and was in sym
pathy with the old line grain operators. It was an effort to
have the right of farmers to governmental help in organizing
and marketing denied.

Concerning this report a farmer writes:

"We are moved to profanity when we consider the plight of
agriculture and the pleas made for protecting the system that
has fattened tipon the earnings of agriculture for years. Even
now when our bones are all but picked clean, when the spread
between producer and consumer is more marked than in the
days when farm produce brought a decent price, there are

those who rail at farmers who attempt to bridge that gap. To
well, you know lvhat-with them."

The Shannon hearings were conducted with -the view of make
ing a great case against government in business, especially
the farm business, altho the hearings were given a wider
scope to make it appear no particularly particular business or

industry had been singled out for a target.

Since these hearings the Government has necessarily taken
a hand in or come to the rescue, of almost every sort of big
business in the United States-much .to the relief of everybody
concerned. And we are not going to have less government in
business but more government in business than ever from now

on, and everyone can now see that it was needed all along.
The Covernment, for that matter, has always had a protect

ing arm around industry. It has subsidized transportation on

land and sea and in ail', and about every manufacturing In

dustry in the United States for generations.
The Agricultural Marketing Act will stand. Farmers must

retain the right of collective bargaining. The farm organiza
tions could do no less than make an upstanding fight on the
Shannon report. Subsequent events have shown what a hollow
sham it was.
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L8.rned, �sas

'IN .9 months we have had only 1%
inches of moisture. In making my
government crop report I estimated

at least 70 per cent of the wheat in
this county w 0 u 1 d be abandoned.
Wheat that has not sprouted will not
amount to anything even if it rains.
The small amount of wheat sWI left
growing cannot amount to· much, for
when it rains the weeds will start
quicker than the wheat can recover.

A neighbor saYIJ he looks for 5. or 6
bushels of wheat and 40 bushels of
weeds. Many farmers still· are wait
ing to sow oats and barley:

-*
Both wind and dirt have been ter

rible for several weeks. Some ortgina!
stories are being told about 'the den
sity of the soil in the air. One neigh
bor said he saw a ground squirrel
about 10 feet up digging a hole. An

.other said the prairie dogs were all
"mixed up" and w� digging holes
up instead of down..

.

�
I have seen but one smail patch 'of

potatoes planted. It is difficult. to get
a plow or lister in the ground. Gar
deners are patientlywaiting rordrouth
relief before planting. F¥IDers. who
have turned their windrilills on the

garden, say it takes all day to get a
few feet soaked. The soil could easily
take. up 6.inches of water .if .It came
slow enough. A dashing rain would'
result in a heavy runoff,

�
A greater .number 'of farmers would

take advantage of government crop
loans if they understood how the loans
were handled. Altho the regulations
say the loans are due early. in the
fall, the Government understands they
cannot be paid until the crop is "har
vested which may be near the end of
the year. Any farmer who cannot ob
tain a loan on land or personal prop
erty at the bank,' certainly' 'Would be

eligible for a crop loan, and would
be a good' risk.

In Western Kansas a farmer can

get a loan, plant wtde rows of crops
and actually increase his acreage de

spite the 30 per cent reduction clause
in the contract. If a farmer had 500

acl;tls of crop last year and reduced
his acreage 30. per cent and the n

planted every third row=of the re

maining acreage, he could actually

PB:01ECIIYE

plant and cultivate 1,080 acres of
crops, and the ground would be iii
first-class condition for fall wheat
seeding. Some way will be provided
to get the seed by time of seeding. It
costs nothlng to try to ge� a crop
loan and rather than quit and give
up, a farmer should try such a loan.

_.
A

. large sugar beet crop Is going,
to be planted in, the ArkIUl888 Valley·
this season. For the farmer' who has
an availabl� supply ofwater and some
level.land; beets look like a good bet
this year. We are planning .to plant
about 30 acres; The' lrrIgation wells
are being repaired and a 20 horse
power engine .installed. About half
the ground was plowed 12 inches deep
in January. If it does 'not raiD within
a few days the remainder will have
to be wet be�ore plowing�d floating•

. Hays Round-up Soon

THE 2iat Annual' Livestock - Feed
er-S Day will be' held at the Fort

Hays Experi:qJ.ent Station, Hays, Sat
urday, April 29. Feeding experiments
to be reported include:

.. The relatlye. value of wheat. barley,
katlr, Wheatland milo, and cottonseed eake:'
when fed with sll..ge to yearling steers.
and heifers .. ' Also: the value of IIl01)<>"
calctum-phosphate when fed to calves re-.

celvlng silage' and' cottonseed cake, and
kaflr'hay and'cottonseed cake respectively.

.

One hoodred -h�ad of Herefords,' S"()"
yearlings and 40 calves, are being
used in. these feeilfug trials. M6n:6�-"
calcium-phosphate' used as a mineral
supplement has given excellent results
both in feeding and in pasture experl-:
"menta at New Mexico state College.

Since.Western Kansas farmers also

.are Interested in' sheep feeding they
will . get, .

the }'esults of an important
sheep ��ediJ1g, test recently completed
at Kansas State College, of particu.lar
value to those wishing to use grain of
the grain sorghums to replace corn in·

.

the ration.
.

.

No Load on Wool Pnces
MUCH of the wool surplus has dis-·

appeared, the Midwest Market-'
ing Association reports. Altho mar

kets still are low and unsettled it
makes the future look much brighter.
As .conditions improve there Will be
no big surplus to hold down wool
prices.

ONE bushel of seed may
cost $1.00 and another

bushel cost $1.50 ••• but if
twice as many plants sprout
from the $1.50 grade.it is the
cheaper,
The same truth about Teal

value holds good in gasoline.
Price signs on pumps say that

Ethyl Gasoline costs more by
the gallon ••• but you can't
measure power by the gallon

Rewards Help to Cover Loss. •••. and it's POWER you

This Is to let you know I received your. , }Vant when you stop at a gaso
check for $18 as a reward for the capture line pumpand conviction of the thief who robbed our

•

home. It makes the loss less severe. I 'Vhen you buy Ethyl, youthank you.-A. McEntire. Parsons, Kan.
I thank you heartily for the $40 check get the world's highest quality
I received. I posted the "Thief Sentenced" motor fuel-at an additional
sign the day I received It. Yours from a
Kansas Farmer booster.-Edward Schoen, cost that is less than the sav
Cawker City. Kan•.
I received your' check last week and ings it makes in car upkeep

thank you for the good work you are do- d
.

b thmg. I have posted the "Thief Sentenced" an repairs Y e year.
sign. As soon as I can cash the check I Eth 1 G Ii

.

t t d allwill send In my renewal subSCrllttiOn for Y aso me lS es c. -

���as Farmer.-stanley Fields, t. Marys, round quality ,gasoline PLUS
Thanks for roy check for Protective Serv-

Ice reward which I received March 26,
1933. Also for your prompt service.-Mau
rice Hanson, McPherson, Kan.
I received your letter with reward check

a few' days ago. Thanks. I wrote out a
check for $3.12 and sent it to Roy A. Kess
ler, R. 5. He says this is the second time'
he gets it from you. The previous time It
was for some stolen hogs.-A. S. Voth,
Newton, Kan.

I received a check for the correct amount
from the company about which I com

plained. It arrived the day the bank holi
day began. I was forced to hold this until
banks here opened and then wait until the
check cleared. I tinally got the money
March 22. This settles the account and I
appreciate your help. I know I could get
no action myself at all.-DeWltt Craft,
Garden City, Kan.

t 'recelved your letter· and service re
ward check of $5. I will be glad at any
time to help you.-Eugene Lawhon, Wich-
ita. Kan.

Ethyl fluid. Inside the engine
the Ethyl fluid controls gaso
line; prevents harmful knock,
overheating and power-waste
It makes every drop of gaso·
line deliver MORE power
with less noise, vibration and
engine wear-and-tear;
Start tomorrow with Etilyl

.

Gasoline in y<?ur car, trucka lid
tractor. See how much bette!
it makes each engine run.
Count the hours you save

and the extra work you (10,
Then watch costs on gasoline,
oil, repairs, and carbon rc

moval and see the som:ngs
Ethyl makes. You'll. know
then what real value means in

gasoline. Ethyl Gasoline Cor·

poration, New YorkCity.

Cl
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Radio Recovers Stolen Dog
'J. M. PARKS

Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective Service

YOVR. broadcast "must have done
some good regarding the theft
committed on our farm a few days

ago," writes T. L. Sidebottom, Belpre,
Kan.,· "for about the second night
after your first radio announcement,
someone brought our valuable dog
back and dropped him off. He was

here for breakfast the next morning.
He was gone eight days. He looked all

if he had been tied up all the time.
Thank you very much for help ren

dered. If I find out anything more, I
will let you know."

What About This Marker?
On· March 1, a. man who said be was an.

agent tor the , .. , talked us

Into buying a tattoo marker. We discover
it does not' roark. There Is no identifica
tion, only little red blood blisters under
the skin. The agent did the -marking of
the chickens. He left a "warning slgn" at
the road. It cost us $5.50. This roan sold
to nearly all our neighbors. We did not
sign any papers, the agent took hens In
payment. There should be some way to
stop this man. He has taken our money
and given us something worthless-and
many of our neighb0I;:s.-Mrs. A. L. H.

ANY firm or any individual may pro-
mote a business so long as there

is no misrepresentation or attempt to
defraud. Before passing judgment on
this company Kansas Farmer's Pro
tective Service would like to hear if
other readers have made a similar
purchase. If so, was the product as

represented? Have you put the mark
er to a test as a means of identifica
tion? On the whole, do you think the

propositton is being conducted on the
square? Your opinion appreciated.

C E. G, C. 193J

NEXT TIME GET ETHYL
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HERE is nothing mealy-mouthed about- a
meeting. of Kansas co-ops. When .they .. get
down to business as they did at the annual

-operatlve conference at Manhattan this' month,
ey bring their problems out in the open. and
erybody, regardless. of .organization "affiliations,
kes a pot shot at them for the good of all. They
et like old time'. Kansans. . . The Manh.attan
eeting was highly encouraging-evidence that
-operattve ag'rlculture is fighting' its way to' the
p where' it belongs and .. where a great future
aits it. 'rhese farm. co-op leaders are keeping a

eather .eye on everything that may aftect the
ood of. agriculture. C. A. Ward, president of the
ansaa Farwers Union, who had just returned
om Washington, told the gathering, "Those.fight
g the farJl!.. bill. are .not hitting at the meat of
e bill so much as at co-operatives."

�

Following the close of the 2-day meeting, Ralph
nyder,.' prellident, and W, 0: Sands,' secretary of
e committee of Kansas Farm Organizations, in
legrams to Washington, "urged immediate en

ctment of the emergency farm measure. This fol-
.

wed unanimous indorsement of the farm bill.
he Kansas City Chamber of Commerce was tak-

.

n to task for its recent poll of farmers on Impor-
nt agricultural questions and pending legisla
'on, It was felt that the resulting publicity was

nfair and unsound, and that the conclusions drawn
'ere not representative of Kansas farm thinking,
nd much out of line with co-operative 'sentiment.
he limitation' placed ·by the grain exchanges on

ising wheat and corn prices, after the recent re
penlng of 'the market, was termed an act ·to bene-
lt the speculator and not the fa:rmer.

.

�.

Based, as it was, on obtaining new members and
olding old ones, the 2-day program brought out
umerous instances of how co-operative sentiment
nd the co-operative movement, is gaining' ground �

a substantial way. B. M. Colglazier, manager,
o-operative Elevator at Radium, said his mem

ers know that without co-operation all that' is
it is just an elevator. "United we atand't-meane
ornething to them. "If a neighbor sees a member

willing. to bet on his co-oP,. it makes him think
here is something

'

to it."

�
-,

Clifford Miller, \ secretary Of. the Farmers CO-.
perative 'Association atBrewster, spoke of his co

perattve as "a·;·machine"to:,render·.necessary serv
ces at cost" with.out a lot of in-between ·:Oounces '

hat cut down the farmer's income. G. L. Leupold,
anager of the' Farmers 'Union Shipping Assocta
ion at Frank(ort, explained that 'his organization
tarted in ,1926, on sort of a gentleman's agree
ent to work together, with' no shares or stock
neluded.·It was started to help the little man en

oy the advantages' of economical marketmg.. Fif
een loads of, livestock set the ball rolling. Now
he association runs more than a hundred, and
erves between 300· and 400 farmers. "We never

hip direct,'" he 'said, "but-dealwtfhu co-operative
inn."

.

....

'�

"Nothing can control' the market curves-quick
lses or drastic'slumps--'so weir' as. co-operatives
wned and controlled 'by producers;" declaredW. T.

ngle, Producers Commisslon ASSOCiation, Kansas
'ity, Missouri. Thim told how the:'. can be a power
n keeptngrarmpncea on 'an even keel. ·Dr. O. O.
olf, direcitor of ,the ·Midwest Wool Maliketing As
oeiation at .Ottawa, feels that giving complete In-

.

ormatioll 't()inembers ,iIf'reg'ara 10 theix:. eo-opera
iye busines's,' and an absence of 'whispering cam

aigns and extravagant statements and high-pres
lire promises; is· 'responsible for the steady for-
'ard march of the co-ops.

. ,

�

"The big advantage to be. expected from a co

perative," said R.· M. Green; ·Kansas Stl,\te Col
ege, "is reduced handlin'g costs thru getting big
olume." He urged;' -in planning operations for co

Peratives, to make a county-by"county check-up
f large producers ·and which ones are desirable as

o-operators and leaders. "Su'ch a study made ,in
929," he said, "showed· that iIi. 13 Southwestern
\ansas c'ounties, ·802 farmers operated 34.7 per cent

f, all the wheat acreage in . those 13 counties. The
lnimum wheat �to the -farm.· for· this group .was
50 acres. So .by reaching 10.8 per cent of .. these
armers, 'nearly 35 per cent of the wheat acreage

Raymond H. Gilk.eson
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!=_---------== N�a:::�::.::!:::::�n:" '1_--==_----=:that wheat from 82 of the 105 counties
in Kansas is being -delivered to the' Farm-

,

ers National Grain Corporation thru its four
ii state-wide regionals, That· numher is likely §

_=! to he increased hetween now and harvest I.since' many .farrnersl . elevator associations,' -

§ in counties where none:of the four regionals §
� operates, are changing their. business setups §
§ to qualify under the Capper-Volstead Act- §

L",:.::�:::,,::,:��::,:�::�::,:,:,:,;J
.

was reached. This' is the tow-cost, high volume
building business so much needed at first.

�
.

"But," added the economics expert, "the lOot '12
per cent of the farmers who are the very largest
growers are not, enough. For .. Instance, in South
western .Kanaas a group of co-operative elevators
showing a net loss in' 19�0, or a net income of
$1,100 or less, averaged 103 members with 70 per
cent patronizing their' own company; The group
showing a net income of $1,100 to $9,000 had an

average membership oC 117, with 74 per cent
_patronizing their company. Those with a net in
come of more than $9,000 a year averaged 186
members with 81 per cent patronizing ·their com
pany. Much the same situation prevailed iIl-*931.
So unless there is an unusually large proportion of
big growers around the' station,' a' membership of
'150 to 200 is highly desirable with at least 80 per
cent fully patronizing their 'company; Some are.',

beating this."
�

. Salary and "labor costs are not figured out of .

line when they amount . to . 60 per cent of total
, operating cost.:', said Vance M. Rucker, of the col-·

llIIlIlIlUlntlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllRlIIl1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJI

Paid Loan Be/ore Hue

D·�RING the. banking _holiday� t�� Land
,

- 0' . Lakes Creamery 'Co-operative, . 'Of
Minnesota, borrowed $300,000 for 30 days'
as an emergency loan, from the Farm Board.

.

The hoard's new chairman, Henry.Morgan
thau, jr., now makes known that this big
farm dairy co-op 'has paid the 101m hack 16

.

. days 'in advance 'of the time it was due.· The
. "money was' advanced· to assist the co-opera
tive ·to make "payments ·to its farmer. mem-

. hers while its 'funds and' collections were
:; 'temporarily tied up.

:;

llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllilllll"1II1I1I1II1I1I11I1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I11I:lIl
lege. "Margins on grain sales," he said, "are .not
as wide' as they should be, ·due· to competitIOn.
Margins on sideline sales, in too many cl_,l.s�s, are
not ·as' wide as they should' befdue to heavy in-.
ventories."

.. ,

�

To end any doubt about. the' relation between
county Farm ·Bureau' agents· and co-operatives,
Dean H. Umberger, college extension division, ex�

plained in detail the laws governing this. It is the

a&,ents duty to pass along educational information
in various ways,' including demonstrations. Help
ing to solve marketing problems naturally comes

under that heading, even to the extent of setting
up a co-operative selling agency as a demonstra
tion.

.

There were interesting discussions .by O. 0:
. Browning, Kaw Valley Potato Growers, Linw�;.
.

C ..A. Wilson, Nemaha Co-operative Creamery, S�
betha; O. W. Schell, Farmers Union Co-operative

Creamery, Colony; Ralph Felton, Farm Bureau.
Emporia; Howard L. Cowden, president, Union Oil
Company, North Kansas City, Mo.; F. W. Lake
and M. H. Howard, Hall-Baker Grain Company,
Kansas City, Mo.; H. C. Morton, Farmers Co-oper
ative @!f5mmission Company, Hutchinson; H. E.
Witham,·:rarmers Union Jobbing Association, Kan
sas City, Mo.; and E.·H. Teagarden, county agent,
St. John... Those who served as. presiding offi
cers overahe sessions were, C. A. Ward, president,
Kansas �armers Union; Ralph Snyder, president,
Kansas �tate Farm Bureau,' and C. C. Cogswell,
Master, K�nsas State Grange..

,-

�
Kansas farm co-operattves are gotng' aheadwith

greater vigor and more telling success than ever.

Trying times .serve to knit membership,of indiyiq�
ual organtzattons more closely together, incre��
sound marketing activities, and further impress
co-operative. Ieaders with the importance of pull..
ing together, which they: are doing.

-,

Goodrich; for Farm Bill

ONE. of the largest users of, cotton in the :United
States, is the Goodrich Rubber Company.
Nevertheless, James D. Tew, its .president, 111

unreservedly for the new farm bill, :which if it ac
complishes the purpose for which it was designed,
will increase the price of cotton aswell as �ther
farm products and so will add many problems to
the management of the rubber company. Mr. Tew ,

feels strongly that "this is the time when 'every
one should earnestly co-operate with the adminis
tration in its efforts to overcome the trying con
ditions which have so long prevailed.

Farmers Get the Benefit
A�.TERMINAL elevator that will unload 280 car-

1\.. loads of grain in a 10-hour day, and. that Is
. powered by 96 electric motors ranging from a

to '1rl> horsepower, is operated by Farmeni' NIi.;'
ttonal Grain Corporation' in Kansas' City. Eleven
cars can be loaded at one time; dust-collecting de
vices safeguard it against explostons: and the
crew of men required to operate the terminal 18
small, due to its modern design, ·.:t;t. i8- one of tl;u'� :
terminals operated' by the Farmers National in th�
K�sas. City market to. serve.� la.rge 1:llUijpg ..�':l .

export trade. Profits from niixing and' blen�
and the resulting market premiums, when grain 18

.

sold, are reflected to the producer who is' support'"
'

ing· the big grain-selling' co,operative..·
�

.Kunsas". Oldest :Grain e9.:�op
.

EULALIE WEBER'

F·IVE-HUNDRED farm folks helped the Marietta \
Stock and GraIn, Company celebrate Its 25th I

.. anntversary as a farrner-owned :.co-operativ:�,
this month. W .. 0. Sands, secretary of the Kailsas
Co-operative Grain Dealers·Association, says it Is .

. the oldest 'grain co-operative in Kansas doing' bUsl·;'-
ness continuously in one .place. . '

..',. ,

M'embers"produced -and+deamattaed aD, original
play presenting events in the hi�tOcy o�. the_ co�
operative. In the winter of 1900, several farmers
bought the ,lI4cLeod elevator. They:.were con�ed
better shipping facilities and more profit would
result. Many then believed a farmer had no' bust
ness entering a competitive field,' and' the new: _

company met only lukewarm. apprbV'�I. . ,...
'

.

·Trying times; including a mOI;ley shortage and a
disastrous' fire," besieged the Farniers Elevii._t�r
Company. until 1908, when ·the re�aiiiing shar�
holders found it necessary to.reorg�. On March
23, 1908, the present Marietta stock and Grain
company was formed and a ch!1rter obtained as a

co-.operative. In two years the farmer company's
competitors offered their eleva.tor for sale. The
Howell br.others have managed the co-operativ�
for a quarter of -a.century. When G. A. Howell re
signed. after eight years to engage in farming he
was s1,1cceeded by H. R. Howell, . present manager,
Another brother, J. A. Howell, has been assistant
manager for 10 years. The co-op buys grain, shlpil
livestock and handles carload lots ot apples, cabo
bage, potatoes and coal. The presel!t o�icers 'are
Harry Bommer, president; Ben Bull, secretary;

..Henry Heglar, Walter Howes and Frank Tatman.
directors.



eral and against business in general, winding up
wit1i the following general conclusion:

If all the people were entirely honest there would never

be any business depressions or financial failures, but
this is too much to expect from all the people • • • • The
people are not taught to be honest. They are taught
creeds and ancient bunc a plenty, but not righteous
ness, nor honesty, Because they are taught so many
creeds is what makes them selfish and dishonest. They
should be taught but one creed, my creed; "Truth, hon

esty and tolerance; do not to others what you do not
want them to do ,to you."

That is .a good creed, but rcertainly Billy must

know that he' did not discover it; the basis of it,
in ,fact, every part of it, was taught 600 years be

fore Christ was '-born, by the great Chinese phi
losopher Confucius and Confucianism is the phil.
osophy of China today. Still I have a huncb that

Billy Saturday does not have the sligbtest inten
tion of exchanging the United states for China.
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Good "Times Near Says a- Prophet I
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

IN
1928, James Truslow Adams, distinguished

author and member of the Adams family, pre
dicted the market crash that came in 1929.

Looking back now that does not seem to indi

cate any particular degree of wisdom or foresight.
Any person of ordinary sense should have known

that the crash was 'inevitable, but the fact is very
few persons did make such a forecast.

If the wise ones knew it was coming they 'kept
their mouths shut, maybe just hoping that they
could unload on the suckers before it was too late.

At any rate James Truslow Adam.s did predict
the crash and was criticized for doing so. Now he

has turned optimist and predicts that we are about
to enter upon an era of great prosperity, perhaps
greater than any we have heretofore known.

Mr. Adams does not set forth very definitely
how this happy, change is to be brought about,
probably he is not yery certain in his own mind.

He believes that science will come to the rescue

and the unemployment problem will be solved.

MarketMay Beat Congress
WITH grain prices rising it looks as if the farm

problem may solve itself before the pending
farm bill gets into operation.

A bill which will guarantee bank deposits in

Federal Reserve banks is said to have the approval
of President Roosevelt. If so, it will in all probabil
ity pass Congress.
Such a law will be a hard blow to state banks,

for few depositors Will risk their money in banks

which do not guarantee deposits if they can de

posit in Federal Reserve banks which do guaran
tee such deposits.
The Federal Reserve banking system is in ef

fect, a part of our governmental system, and its

banks, as well as its currency, should be as sound

as the Government itself.
Of course a bank guaranty law should be care

fully guarded. All the safeguards possible should

be thrown around the banks. Faith in our banking
system is essential to our prosperity and our' en

tire business structure.

Money Not So Important
THE

amount of money outstanding is not near;.--:
Iy so important as the soundness of our credit

system. We have right now a much larger vol
ume of currency outstanding than we have had in

previous times when business was booming. A

comparatively small part of our business is done

with cash. 'Ve use credit instead of cash and if the

credit structure is sound, credit is preferable to

cash. The average citizen likes to have a bank ac

count and pay his current bills with checks. The

check when returned is a receipt and frequently
saves the maker of it from paying a bill twice. If

one goes on a journey it is much safer and more

convenient to provide himself or herself with trav

elers' checks rather than carry a pocketful of cash.

Long distance accounts nearly always are paid
with bank drafts, checks or postal orders.
But there is always danger something may de

stroy public confidence in the credit structure and

when that happens the result is exceedingly dtsas-,
trous. Our financial crash and the terrific depres
sion which has followed, is directly attributable to

a loss of faith in our credit structure. Loss of con

fidence produced temporary financial paralysis. We

are just beginning to recover from that paralysis.
Now if we can be assured that our national bank

ing system is as safe and sound as the Govern

ment itself, it will restore that confidence and do

more than any other single thing to start the

wheels of business again to turning.

DOESN'T BELIEVE IN Sl6NS

HIGtiLY EMOTIOOAL

Better Life for Workers

THERE
are' indications that the process of re_'

adjustment is going on. For example, the Good

rich Tire Company two years ago started the

experiment of helping its employes to plant gar
dens. This year 750 part-time workers are engaged
in the vegetable growing project. The planting will
cover 133 acres.

The Goodrich plan anticipates 1 day's work a

week for each worker for 36 weeks and that the
families represented by these workers will be fully
supplied with vegetables.
There is a constantly growing desire among

workers and their families, to get hold of small

tracts of land out along improved highways. This
desire will grow and not only give the workers

and their families a healthful life in the country,
but will make them independent. Out of it will

come part-time employment in the cities and towns,
the remainder of the day being devoted to the cul

tivation and care of these little farms, say of 5

to 10 acres. It is astonishing what can be done

with a little tract of ground if carefully and wise

ly managed.

Beel" Day Was Interesting
THE opening day for the sale of 3.2 beer was

an interesting event no matter what you'may
think about the result.

'

I would not so seriously object to the sale of

beer if the advocates of it were honest and sincere.

In one breath they declare that 3.2 beer is not in

toxicating and in the next try to make us believe

that it will satisfy the drinkers.
Now "near beer" has all the elements of real

beer except the alcoholic content. It tastes like

beer, it has in it all of the food value, if there is

any food value in the old-fashioned beer. Yet the

beer drinkers scorned it. Why? Because it had no

"kick" in it.
A picture taken in New York City just before

the new law went into operation shows a vast

crowd, not made up of thirsty souls waiting for

a chance to get a drink of beer, but of people want

ing to get a license to sell it. And yet the beer ad

vocates have the nerve to say that the saloon is

not coming back.
If the people of the United States want beer, I

am not going to lie awake nights worrying over

the matter. However, don't give me that old rasp

berry about ,them being satisfied with' beer.

Before national prohibition was even thought of
except by a small minority, beer was sold nearly
everywhere with virtually no restriction, but the
drinkers called for hard liquor.

Billy Saturday's Saturnism

I HAVE
a correspondent out in Ness County who

writes occasionally over the pseudonym of "Billy
Saturday," and here is his reason or excuse for

choosing that name:

Many people have never heard of Billy Saturday; some

have heard of him but were not impressed nor did they
know what the name signified. He has been in the world

and in the United States for more than 60 years and a

decade ago, after the World War, assumed the name of

Billy Saturday. Saturday is the last day of the week and

the present system (supposed to be a system, but as a

matter of fact a business mess) is In its last day. The

system has run Its course, has gone Its limit and can

function no longer, but many of the people do not know

it yet. The people need a new business system and must

have one to carry on.

He then draws a sweeping indictment against
the people in general; against the church in gen-
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A Too Inferior Complex
WHILE my Ness county reader seems to think

that he knows just what is the matter with
the world and -how it may be remedied, I have

some other readers who are afflicted with an ex

treme inferiority complex. They write me about as

follows:

What does an individual amount to; just about as

much as a grain of sand. Therefore why try to accom

plish anything?

If the individual compares himself with the

boundless universe he amounts to less than a grain
of sand; be does not amount to as much as an

atom which is so small that it cannot be seen with

,

a microscope. ,

But why compare yourself with the infinite uni

verse? You do not have to regulate the universe,

Of course it is true that as compared even with

this world, which is the merest speck in, the vast

universe, the average individual is no more Im

portant than a grain of sand or the smallest drop
of water, but just keep in mind that the world is

made up of j1 vast aggregation of particles of

solid matter and an infinite number of drops of

water. If there were no particles of solid matter

and. no drops of water there would be no world;
in other words these particles of matter and drops
of water existed before the world existed.

Get out of the notion that you do not amount

to anything. It is worse if possible to get that sort
of an inferiority complex than it is to become an

egotistic ass, who imagines the world could hardly
get along without him.
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May He Collect Bus Fare?
We are not in a consolidated school district. How! r

must one Jive from the school house before he may col

lect transportation?-A. B. C.

Where pupils live three or more miles from the

school house by the regularly traveled road, the

school district is either bound to provide trans

portation, or may make an arrangement with par
ents or guardians, to transport them to and from

school and pay not less than 15 cents a day for

each pupil transported. {
For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·cent stamped

sclj-addressed 'envelope with your question to T, A. McNeal, Knn
sas Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered only lor subscribers,

WHY NOr START
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��ease notilr us promptlr 01 anr change in :Zdress. No need to miss a ,ingle issue 01 KanS4.S Farmer. 1/ you motle, just drop a card, giving old ana new addresses,

to Circulation Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan.
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Down Comes
SMALLEST crop and "poorest con

�
dition-that's the wheat prospect.
Kansas winter wheat condition

tands at 37 per cent of normal, the
lowest for April 1, on record. That

would mean a crop of around 54,747,
ODD bushels, government figures show,
the smallest crop since 1917. And last
week driving dust storms swept over
the winter wheat country, skinning
more of the new spring "make-up"
from its seedbed. Clay county farmers
now report wheat was "seriously dam

aged by the freeze of April 11.

So the Price. Goes Up
Kansas is using everyweather com

bination in its bag of tricks to bring
supply and demand together. The price
of wheat is responding. It is higher.
Profit-taking makes it fluctuate from

day to day, but the trend is upward.
gain we say wheat in farm bins is

good property. The crop produced this
year, what there is of it, will be well
worth harvesting. Little wheat has
been coaxed out of Dodge City terri
tory by the price rise-it was 50 cents

Saturday. Some farmers are holding
for $1 a bushel and think they will
et it.
Abandonment due to drouth, win

ter-killlng, high winds, cutworms and
other causes is placed at 48 per cent
f the, 11,477,000 acres seeded last
fall. This' compares with' 21 per cent
last year, 2 'per cent for 1931 and 13.2

pet' cent for the 10-year average. You
may remember 1917 was worse, with
53 per cent lost.

Must Depend on Old Wheat

Condition of winter wheat iD. the
U, S. is 59.4 per cent, compared to
75.8 last· year, and 79.4 for the II>
yea r average. Probable production
this year is 334,O�7,000 bushels com

pared to 462,151,000 last year. Stocks
f grain on farms this year and 'last
iuclude: W h eat 178,354,000 bushels
and 165,640,0� cor n 1,126,616,000
and 908,258,000; oats 467,048,000 and
363,340,000 bushels.
The indicated production of winter

wheat in the U. S. is the smallest
ince 1904. It doesn't mean we are

going to have a shortage. But it does
ruean we are going to dig into a bur
densome carryover from other years
for actual home consumption and ex

port. Even with a normal spring:'
wheat crop that would be true. But
spring plantings and resulting har
vests are expected to be below nor

mal.
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Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.
Month
Ago

$ 5.75
3.75
7.00
.11
.09*
.13

Year
Ago

$ 7.75
3.90
8.25
.13
.10
.13

.51'4

.25'h

.20

.27
12.50
6.00
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large surplus and consumption Is reported
heavy.

,Plant Same Spud Acreage
Scott county potato growers are putting

In about 700 acres under irrigation this
seaaon, This Is about the same 88 last
year;

After Wider Markets

And This Is Kansas,
All...-Enough surface water. but sub

soil dry. A very few fields, fall plowed,
damaged by blowing enough that flax was

burled and had to be reseeded. Oats look

Loans on Fallow Land

A KANSAS winter w h eat
, grower will soon be eligible

, to' receive a crop loan from the
Reconstruction Finance Corpo
ration thru the Department of
Agriculture on summer fallowed

ground. Such a bill, passed the

House, ,by unaniinous consent

April 17 and will be approved
by the �nate. _

The measure, sponsored by
Representative Marvin Jones,
T e ::It a s, chairman of the "agri
cultural committee, authorizes
loans on crops to be planted in
1933 and harvested.In 1934. The

February act authorized loans
on fallowed ground with crops
harvested in 1933, but made no

provision for winter wheat.
These loans are limited to

$300 each.

good, acreage not large. Wheat doing well.
Eggs. 9c; com, 22c; wheat. 3Sc; kallr. 22c:
oats, 12c. Horse prices better this spring,
milk cows no better.-Guy M. Tredway.
Anderson-Farm work well along. Some

corn planted. A few gardens nipped by

Urged Quick Actionell
!'j'ft.

'T$.

-_

Last
,

Week

Steers. Fed ....•...• 6.35
Hogs 3.50
Lambs , 7.25
Hens, Heavy , .09
Eggs, Firsts , .10
Butterfat " .14

-

Wheat.
Hard Winter " .62'h

Com, Yellow , ." .34%
Oats "

, .21'h
Barley "...... .31

Alfalfa, Baled ... ,. 12.50
Prairie............ 7.00

TO help the Middle-West regain its

export business in wheat, pork, oil
and other products, a Central States

.62%_ Conference on International Trade has

.37

.24% been organized at Topeka thru the

.32* efforts of the Kansas Chamber of

18.00 Commerce. With many surplus prod-
10.50 � ucts to sell abroad the Middle-West

has been, asleep the last 10 years,
while this an'tl other governments
were pursuing tarU:f policies that had
the effect of gradually shutting off
our foreign manketa, Now something
is- going to be -done about it, but it
will take time.

.

A Good Market Tip
THE safest move for stockmen is to

market l,loo-pound steers and risk
holding only the light steers and plain
cattle not flnished up to early May,"
advises Vance M. Rucker, .Manhat
tan, marketing specialist. "During
December, January and February,
stocker and feeder Shipments �rom
12 markets back to seven principal
feeding states were 21 per cent larg
er than a year ago, so there will be
plenty of fat cattle later, this sum

mer .. Stockers and feeders are too

high-priced for the average feeder,
with corn at 30 cents a bushel."

Plenty of Pasture Room

Demand for Kansas� pastures from Texas
operators Is expected to 'be' fairly good.
The in-shipment of Texas cattle to Kansas
during .January and February this year'
was about twice as large as in 1932. But
,with receipts from other areas smaller. the
Blue Stem land will be lightly stocked
again this year. Only 35 per cent of the
pastures were leased by April 1. Govern
ment check-up places In-movement below
the 207.000 head of cattle and calves that
came In from .January to May last year.
which .compares with 230.000 head In 1931
and 301.000 in 1929 and 1930. Lease prices
to the head are about $1 to $1.50 lower
,than last year. and $3 to $4 under 1931.
Pasture condition Is 73 per cent. same as
last year. but much below the average of
92 per cent from 1925 to 1932.

Better Chance for Corn

United States' corn will meet less compe
tition In world markets this year because
of prospective short supplies of Argentine
corn and marked reduction In the South
African crop, says the Department of Agri
culture. The Argentine crop is estimated
at 30 million bushels under last year. and
stocks of old corn are about depleted.
Shipments must come from the new crop,
Supplies of old com are larger In the U.
S., than a year ago, but this is the only
.Important country that has a relatively

on

For World Wheat Pact

A WORLD .agreement of sur-
plus wheat-growing coun

tries to limit production, will be
sought by the Roosevelt ad
ministration, either at the com

ing world' economic conrerence-
, or by separate agreements. Such
a program would eventually
eliminate from world markets
the 10 or 15 per cent surpluses

-

which depress the market and
affect our wheat prices un

favorably. The previous world
wheat conference failed b�use
this country would not agree' to
reduce acreage. With the pas
sage of the new farm relief act,
this country will be able to say
it has begun cutting acreage.
Australian grain dealers op

pose the plan.

frost. Had a little rain recently. Oats and
wheat look fine. Still hopes that apples,
pears and grapes were not all killed by
late cold snap. The little rise In farm prices
Is encouraging. Butterfat. 17c; eggs, 9c to
lOc.-G. W. Klbllnger.
Anderson-Still very dry. Water In creek

hasn't run slnce August. Wheat looks good.
Oats slow on account of drouth. Every- .,

body planting corn. Ii larger acreage than
usual. Oats. 2Oc; com. 25c to 3Oc; eggs, 6c
to lOc; .cream, 16c; hens. 6c to 8c.-R. C.
Eichman.

Barber-Farmers busy planting corn
when It is not too windy to be In the
field. No rain. Wheat very poor. some are

listing wheat fields to corn where stand
is not good. Livestock doing well. Wheat.
45c; com. 35c; oats, 27c; . eggs. 8c to 9c;
cream. 17c; hens.' 6c to 80; fat hogs, $2.50
to $3.-Albert Pelton.

Banon-Wheat fields almost bare. green
only In very-small spots. The annual rally
of the Rural Federated .clubs held �at
Great" Bend, 200 ladles attended. Butterfat,
16c to' 17c; wheat, 440; com. 28c; eggs, 80
to 9c. Too dry.-Alice Everett.

Brown-Wheat and oats doing welL
Farmers busy getting corn ground ready,
Pastures slow. All stock doing well. Need
a good rain for growing crops. Wheat.
42c; white 'corn. 260; yellow. 25c; cream,
16c; eggs, 9c.-E. E. Taylor.
Cheyenne-Light snow helped but we

. need a good rain. Very little oats or barley
sprouting. Pastures .slow. Considerable
livestock going to market. Many people
seem more concerned about beer than
bread or other essentials; dispensaries or
saloons over the line In Colorado are do
Ing a rushing business. Eggs. 8c: cream,
15c; com. 2Oc; hogs, $2.90.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clay-Wheat looks pretty good but needs
rain. Worms In wheat doing considerable
damage. Oats look fine but need more

moisture. Some planting corn. Consider
able native lumber being sawed. Everyone
hopeful for the new administration. Mar-·
kets rising a little. Wheat. 43c; com. 23c;
cream. 16c; eggs. 9c; hens. 7c to lOc; baby

(Continued on Page 12)

Farm Bill
Address by Senator Capper in the United States Senate on April 14, 1933

In an earnest plea for early passage of the
Roose�lt-Wallace farm relief bill) the sena

tor addressed the Senate for 20 minutes on
the need of immediate action. He prefaced
his speech by ;,!Serting in the record the reso
lution adopted by the Kansas legislature, also
telegrams from the com�ittee of Kansas
farm organizations 1,rging passage of the
measure. Extracts from the speech follow.

I
AM GOING to vote for the pending emergency
farm relief measure because I believe it is a

step.in the right direction. I hope it is a long
step in the right direction. I realize fully that it
roposes to give unusual, in some respects almost

unlimited, powers to the executive branch of the
government. I realize that to a great extent the
s,-:ccess or failure of the measure depends upon the

wisdom, the patriotism, and the common sense

With which it is administered.
No one is more fully aware of the fact that no

one piece of legislation-nor in fact any amount
of legislation alone-can solve all the problems of
�\gricuIture.

�

Every one sympathizes with those simple souls

�Vho demand a "simple and easily understood" bill
ror the relief of agriculture. But the fact is that
the relation of agriculture to industry in a com

Plex and highly developed civilization is a very
complicated relationship.
'l'here ,is no simple solution to such a compli

C!'ted problem, nor is there any guaranteed solu
tion. If there were a simple solution, guaranteed
[0 work, we would have little trouble reaching an

agreement to adopt that solution and use it.
I am perfect.ly aware of the fact that this meas

lire, especially in its implications and possibilities,

is a complex piece of legislation. Also I am aware

that it is highly experimental. It is with a full

knowledge that the plan may not work that I am
giving it my wholehearted support.
Now that does not mean that I am supporting

the measure because it is complicated, because it
is experimental, because it may not work. It sim

ply means that I am voting for it with a full

recognition of these objections to the measure.

As a matter of fact, I have hopes that the meas

ure is flexible enough to make it, possible for the

Secretary of Agriculture-perhaps I should say
President of the United States, because it really
Is to the President that we are granting the broad

powers conveyed in this measure-I have hopes
that the act's flexibil�ty will make it possible for
the President to succeed in this experiment of na
tion planning for the country's basic industry,
agriculture.

In a way this may be the most, practical pro
gram yet suggested in Congress for dealing with
the ills of agriculture.
In the first place, this measure deals with real

ities; this measure faces facts; it gets down to
brass tacks, so to speak. It is based upon a realiza
tion of actualities, actualities that up to now only
the farm organizations, the farm leaders, some

economists, and a few of us who have been known
as the farm bloc in Congress for the last 10 to 12

years, have known to be facts.
_.

This program for restoring farm prices and
farm purchasing power, lays down the- flat propo
sition that to restore agriculture, to bring the
farmer back into the buying market, to make

farming pay, it is necessary to bring about a par-

ity in exchange of products between agriculture
and industry. And that proposition goes to the
heart of the problem of civilization.
I cannot do otherwise than assume the act will

be wisely and-honestly administered. I feel very
positive on this point. I know Henry A. Wallace,
the Secretary of Agriculture, have known him for

years; knew his father before him, and his grand
father. The Wallace family is a good American

family. Henry Wallace has the right ideas and the
right ideals. He understands agriculture thoroly,
and is what one might call a real agricultural
economtst.
In the years that I have watched his work, I

have come to have a great appreciation of his abtl
ity, his honesty, his clear thinking on economic

lines, and his patriotic conception of his duty to

agriculture and to the country. I cannot conceive
a man better fitted by inheritance, by attitude,
by training, by study, by ability, by experience, and
by ideals to carry out the provtstons of this meas

ure than �ecretary Wallace. That is another rea
son I am not hesitating to entrust this grant of
broad powers to the executive department.

�
It is my hope that the bilI will be passed and

that it becomes law at the earliest possible date.
Time is the essence of this legislation as an emer

gency measure. Some provtsions in the bill might
be improved as to detatl. There is no object in try
ing to rewrite the measure or change its basic

principles on the floor of the senate. I hope we

have an early vote, and have no doubt the bill
will pass.

Senator Capper will discuss national affairs Tuesday,
April 26, at 7 :45 I). m., our time, over wmw (580 kilo

cycles). And the followinlt Tuesday, May 2, at same houe,
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Folks
bespeaks, of a busy world, anll when
the folks are busy there is no anarchy
iD the land. A large number ask about
planting cowpeas and soy beans in

corn, how best to do it, of the attach

'menta made for ptantersso both corn

, and jieaaa may 'be planted at the same
.

time, the cost of the seed' and the best
varieties. Not a: few tell of their gar
den plans and 'how a great share of
a good living is going to come from
this ·corner of the farm this -aeason.

It is interesting to review a cross sec-
.

tion of the letters that come here
each .week, and I am' glad to say the
most of them now contain some word
of new optimism.'

, , . .

�

A correction should' be made in what
I wrote about planting soy beans in
corn for silage, last year. It appeared
,in prmt as cowpeas. It should have
been soy beans. The A. K. variety was
used, which seems to make more seed
but not. as much forage Ill! some oth-

.

ers, parti.cularly the Laredo. or Vir
ginia. This seed supplies protein that
is needed with corn, which is my rea':'
son for. preferring the. A. 'K.'s with
the corn that is to go in the silo.
Were I planting for greater forage
growth, with no concern for the seed;
I would use Laredo, Manchu or Vir

gfuia. The seed is cheap this year, un

der. a dol!ar a bushel in many places,
so all corn planted for silage or to be

put in the shock should have soy
beans planted with it.

.Wind Aids'Corn Smut

COR� SD.lut c.�ot !>e controlled by
seed treatment as the smut spores

live over in -the soil and are trans.
ferred to the growing plant during
th!'! summer months. Crop rotation
helps, but is not 100 per cent effectiVe
as winds blow dust and smut spores,
from one field to another.-E. H,
Leker, Manhattan.

.

Fa·tin 0,0
HENRY HATCH

Jayha,,!ker �arm. Gridley, Kansas
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A GR�.�TER number of letters have

come to this farm from readers
of the Kansas Farmer in the last

few weeks than have come in the

same length Clf time in a number of

years. In a measure, I think this is a

good indication of an increased in

terest in the new Kansas Farmer. It
is likewise a -crtterton of a revived
spirit in the business of farming.

�

A greater number of the writers,
before they have fini�ed writing the
first sheet, ask some question .",bout
some job now in season or soon to be,
or ask something about some improv
ing they hope to do before the sum

mer is over. It is sometimes quite a

job for me to answer all of these 'let

ters,.. as here on the farm there is no

stenographer "to .dictate to," so if

you do not get·. a reply by return mail

you will know the reason. There are

.
times when letters come In too great
numbers to be answered promptly by
a busy farmer, however much he may
try.

for automobiles apd SPends too much
of .his time "runo'ing around in them,"
as I do from those who contend that

.

the farmer should have just as many
cars as the other fellow has and should
be permitted to go and come in them
just as he pleases. I have' owned and
used an automobile since 1909. My
first 'car, was bought when it was

considered almost a sin for a farmer
to own such a thing,

.

�
So I think no one can say I am op

posed to the farmer owning, and us

ing just as good a car as he can af
ford to own and use. But·just let me
repeat-just as good a car as he can

afford to own and use; and then I
would add, help other things around
the farm by adding no more miles
on the record of the speedometer than
seems necessary. to add until the pric�
of farm products is higher.

� .

But the most of the writers of the
many letters I have been getting late
ly have other things on their mind
the crops now being planted, where
seed of many varieties can be had,
how to plant and when, the machin

ery in use and the. attachments or

improvements that may be had. All

Six Per Cent With Safety
A LETTER from you will bring you

information regarding an excep
tionally attractive Investment oppor
tunity. Funds ma,y be withdrawn at

any time upon 30 days' notice. Denomt
nations of $50, $100 and $500 are or
fered, rate of interest, 6 per .cent, pay.
able semi-annually by c h e c k. This
investment is backed by unbroken rec

ord of 39 years' success in one of the
strongest business concerns in the
West. I shall be pleased to give full
information to anyone who will write
me.e-Arthur Capper, Publisher, To·

peka, Kansas�-Adv.

If

Lowest Prices
in Years

It will pay you to look Into
the ramous "WESTERN" line
of saddles before buying. Illus·
trated catalogue free. .

THE WESTERN SADDLE
MFG. CO,

Dept. Z, 18111 Larimer St., Denver, Colo,

�

The .writers of two letters just re
ceived, one from Jefferson county and
the other, from Neosho county, think
I have been painting the business of

farming in a bit too rosy a hue here
of late. One complains that those liv

ing off the farm may get an exag
gerated idea of the farmers'. good con
dition as compared with that. of the
folks in towns and cities, so when we

ask for something we need in the

way of legislation, in price reduction

or in a lowering of taxes we will not

get it. The other thinks I am taking
the wrong view of the farmer own

ing' and using automobiles. He thinks
the farmer is entitled to just·as'good
a car as anyone, and no

.

one should
"cuss him out" if he goes and buys it.

.

�
,

As to painting the business of farm

ing brighter than it really is, I hope
a serious consideration of this broad

subject will 'prove me not g u flt y.
There 'is' at least this much I can say
without fear of coptradiction in my
own' heart, and I think it stronger
.than ever. each time J}. visit :'is made
to the city: I am an optimist about
the business of farming and a life

on the farm. It has been suggested
that not enough has been said about
the great load of debt under which
the average farmer is now working,
the great number of farms on which

there is a threat of mortgage fore
closure and the farmer's ,general in
ability to buy the things he needs be

cause he is now unable to make ·the

money with which �o buy them.

•
It seems to me there is no need to

keep this sad condition so continuous

ly before the reader. When a fellow
is sick it does not help him to have a

neighbor tell him how bad he looks,
and how much worse he seems than

the last time he saw him. I know a

doctor who does as much for his pa
tients with his cheerful frame of mind

and the comical slant he can always
take of affairs as he does with medi

cine. Not unmindful of the mess we

are in, I· think it a lot better to see

and to recognize the good things we

do have as compared with the other

fellow, than it is always to harp on

"the awfulness of it all" for fear the

other fellow may not know of it if we
do not keep reminding him.

�

Do not think for a moment this

other fellow does not know and fully
realize the farmer has been h a r d

pushed for' ready cash with which to

meet his obligations, and that he has

not been the buyer he ordinarily is

because of this lack. of cash. They all
realize it only too well, and it is this

condition that has put many of them,
if not the most of them; in worse con

dition than we are in. I think there

is now a sincere desire of everyone,
even of "the down-east capitalist" to

do something for the farmer, and the

way President Roosevelt and Secre

tary Wallace are tackling the job, I
think something is going to be done.

As to a cr.iticism of the farmer for

spending too much for automobiles

and the running of them, I get just
as many letters from writers who

,

say. the farmer has spent too much

Farmers Who .Have Used Both Will Back Us Up On This:

"It Takes Less Money
to 'fun a tractor with � ..

Conoco Germ. Processed

Motor Oil than it does

with lOI-a-quart oil"
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,IF you're looking for ways to cut
,

expenses---andwhat farmer)sn't!
be sure you know what your tractor
oil is actually costing you. You can't
tell by looking at the price per
-quart. The only right way to figure
what your oil really costs is to add

the money you spend for oil during
the year and the money you spend
for tractor repairs.
Figuring it that way, you'll find

it takes less money to run a tractor

on Conoco Germ Processed Motor

Oil than it does on "bargain" oils.

�OU S/�VE ON REPAIRS
But it's the money you save on re-

pairs and parts for your tractor that
'makes Conoco Germ ProcessedOil
cost so much less than other oils.

.

Conoco Germ Processed Oil pro
tects your motor from wear better
than any other oil. Because it's made

by the patented Germ Process, it
actually penetrates a"d combines
with metal surfaces, just like hot oil
soaks into the maple boxings on a

combine.
Subtract what you save on repairs

from what you spend for Germ Pro
cessed Oil-ana the remainder is
what your oil really costs you.

THESB LBTI'ERS ARt!' A FEW OF

HUNDREDSWE HAVB RECEIVED

FROM PARMERS. • •• Tbes« mill us,
Germ p,.omsta Molor Oil/or jus,
onl ,.eason-it rUls down ",penslS

•

Dt41r Sir: "last year I· used every kind of

cheap oil and it all wore out in 50 to �

hours. 1 find 1 cao run Coooco twice that

time and still be better thao the cheap oil.

:When I was ready to overhaul my traetor for
next Spring's work, 1 found it io no won!!

sbape than last Spring and 1 am going to ruo

it anotber year."
ROY BROWN, Rt. 1, Brighton, Colo.,

•
Dt41r Sir: "I have used Germ Processed Oil

in our uaetor for two years and find that 1

can get one-third more hours of operatioo
thao with otber oils used. Could not remov!!

any shims. showing that little if any wear

occurred during the time Germ Processed Oil

was used.
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YOU SAVE BY USING LESS OIL
You'll buy less Germ Processed

Oil in a year than you would other

oils, because you can run it longer.
How long you can run it depends on
the condition of your tractor and the
work you're doing. Some of our
farmer friends say they run Conoco
Germ Processed Oil a third to a half
1110re hours than they can other oils.
Some-say alm ost twlce as many
hours. All say they add far less

Germ Processed Oil between drains.

ASK FARMERS WHO USE 11
Farmerswho have used "bargain"

oils and then changed to Conoco
Germ Processed Oilwill back up the
claims we've made here.
Ask your Conoco Agent for Con

oco Germ Processed Oil when you
buy you,r next supply of oil. He will
save you money, and you'll find him
a friendly man to deal with.

BULK PRICES on CONOCO Germ Processed Motor OilROY BARRE.TT, Helena, .Okla,
•

'Gmllemm: "We operate a uaetor and harv-

ester and use your Germ Processed Oil eselu

sively. We used to use a competitive oil for
about SO hours and theo cltain. Now we use

your oil for 80 hours and it looks too good to
throwaway. so is used 00 the chains of our

harvester and it does the job very good.
SCOTT BROTHERS, Ririe, Idaho

(These prices apply io States of Texas. Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas,
.

Missouri, lIlinois; Indiana and :Wisconsin).

Half drum of Conoco Germ Full drum of Conoco Germ

Processed Motor Oil, S. A. E. Processed Motor Oil, S. A. 'E.

50, 60 and 70, all taxes paid. 50, 60 and 70, all taxes paid,
drum included.

12e
drum included.

7gePer Gallon • . .
Per Gallon •••
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M
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he:'
. �' carcasses, and 'avoid' continuous use

,

anag 1 n g t .

e 0 'W S of the same poultry Yard. To estab-
lish a tuberculosis-free flock, build 18
new flock from incubator:-chtcks, reill'.
the chicks in a movable brooder, pro
vide wire-covered droppilig: boards,
clean 'and disinfect .brooder- house and
equipment frequently,., bum all dead
carcaSses, .abandon

,

contaminated·
quarters one ye,ar, .and ,cull 8.I1d tuber
culin-test old birds.

Kansas Farn:te� /q.r April. 20, 1933.

By
IT

IS more important than ever to
cull herds closely"feed home-grown
rations, 'make good use of pasture

and rougha&,e in particular, and estab-
1 ish a breedmg program that will im

prove the herds producing capacity.
The high-producing cow is the winner;
the 220,000 on test in herd improve
Incnt associations last year prove this.
The cow that 'produced 100 pounds of
butterfat in ,the. year returned $12
over feed cost, The cow that made 500

pounds of f�t returned $188 over cost
of feed, or almost 16 times as. much
as the l00-pounder.

,

If CouisNeed; Mineral
F'EEDING mineral free choice to

dairy cattle is producing good re

sults in Kansas, says J. W. Linn, Man
hattan. A box divided into three parts
contains common salt in the center
section with finely ground -limestone
ill one end and bonemeal at the other.
The idea is that if cattle need min
eral they eat' it, and in,most cases i�
seems to work this way. There is the
opposite advantage that It ca�e do
not need mil;leral �hey will not eat it.

,

A Dandy Silage Crop
ATLAS sorgo has produced higher

yields of forage than Kansas
Orange east of M8.I1hattan' and south
of the Kansas River. Farther west the
yields are Slightly lower, but it is
preferred by many farmers because
i L if! less likely to lodge and because
of the white, palatable grain. After
several years use, Frank Unruh, Had
.tan. says it is his best silage and
roughage crop. "It yields more ton
naae than other varieties, stands up
better, is easier to harvest, and has
a feeding value in the grain other
siluge crops do not have."

..

..

..

For Corn After Clover
IN PLANTING corn after Sw�

- clover, plow the clover under as

soon as It is 6 to 8 inches high, ad
vises L. F. Neff, Washington. Dlsking
the land wl1l then destroy some cut
worms and the plant growth on which
they are feeding. Such fields should
not be pla.uted until late :May or

early June when most of the worms
will have changed to "millers" and
be harmless to the crop. A light
broadcast of potsoned bran mash just
before the, corn comes thru the ground
will help. This should not cost more
than 15 cents 8.11 acre. Corn fields that
are free from dead grass or trash are
not likely to be heavily infested with
cutworms, but adjoining grass land
I:; likely to be, and the worms will
crawl into the young corn and destroy
the stand for several rods. Broadcast
iug bran along th,e grass will protect
th� corn.

•

Corn That Beats Drouth
H'AYS GOlden corn is making a bid
.. for a place in Linn county. Ralph
Burnett had some last year that made
G5 bushels an acre. In the same field
a local yellow corn made 53 bushels.
What Burnett liked about the Hays
Golrlen was its early maturity. :Sy the
mid<11e of August it was dry enough
to make good feed. It could have been
fed sooner. Where Mr. Burnett lives
corn suffered as little from the drouth
as anywhere, in the county, yet this
little, early, yellow corn made more
than the big local yellow . , . Over
;]. period of years, Midland Yellow
Dent has outyielded Hays Golden
about a bushel an acre, reports Yi, J.
Daly. On good soil and in favorable
years Midland would have more ad
vantages. What makes Hays Golden
ValUable is ita early maturity ahead
of the dry weather which often comes
IU August. It also is adapted to thin
ner, lighter soils than the big yellow'
Varieties. Try some fO,r early feed. It
has produced well the last five years�

Keep Spots Out 0/ Eggs
A SMALL blood spot in an egg does

. not mean it is stale or bad. Blood
Spots may be found in fresh eggs, altho seldom in best grades candled
aM Sold on the markets. Eggs from
average farm flocks are not so like-
ly to contain blood spots as those
[lOOm commercial flocks forced fo� \

big prodUFtion., 'th�e spots are mOst
likely to appear-In late &piing wti�
hens are' laying heavily and in the

" fall when pullets begin to lay.' To re-
'

move questlonable eggs from those to
be 'marketed, candle- all the eggs.
Less forcing and liberal feeding of
green feed will reduce, the �um�r of
spotted eggs.

------- Reason j�r "Egg We�k"
NATIONAL Egg Week is May 1 to

1, as fixed by the Natlonal Poul
try Councll of the' U. 'S., 'representing
all branches of egg and poultry .pro
duction, including the' aWed indu
tries which serve the producer, ,This
is the eIghth 'time all' lovers' of "ham
and'L.bave been' called 'upon ,to pay
homage ,to the hen; and' to .consider
the extent of ,this great industry. The
colored brother had It about· rIght
when he remarked: "The ben ,.am the
most usefullest IIIllmal what am. It's
good .to -eat before It's bo'. all' after
it'. dald.", '" ",

Kansas Has Best Flocks

KANSAS poultry has less infection
from tuberculosis than in any of

the surrounding states,- reports -J; W.
LumlS, Manhattan. For' this reason,
says Dr. Lumb, many poultry pack
Ing plants pay a higher pric,e for Uve
chickens fr6m KansaS, than for i.ibnl- 1

lar birds of their own states. How
ever, the disease: is widely distributed
in Ka.usas, and' will be' a source of
danger in the future if effort is not
made to control it. Dispose -of all
diseased birdS 12 to 18 months old,

1.-_-----1

. HoW' Flies, Kill Chicks
cmc.Kt:i'g�t re;undworms from pick-

Ing up worm eggs in the soil. Tape -

worms come from flies. Keeping chicks
off' worm-egg�infested soIl will keep

-

them' free of round worms. Hail-screen
runways. 'on wlpch chicks are ·kept
until 8 weeks .old, will do a lQt of'
good. After they, are taken off the
hall-screen, .keep them away from' old
chicken runs. Any practice that keeps
down flies reduces tape worm infec
tion. Feeding milk after fly time is
the most common cause.

These Nests Are Handi-
ORANGE 'box 'hen nests are good.

They have two compartments, 12
lnches square, :and, each' nest is suf
ficient, for five hens. Two boxes tacked
together make enough nC!Jts for 20
'hens, betng light they caD be moved
to the most convenient place III the
hen' house. WhUe orange 'boxes are
not durable, they C4D be used for
some time If braced and naDed togeth
er. Tie them to the wall of the house
and make a steP for the birds to jump ,

upOtf'before :entering the neats.

giner than ever ....with. EVERY

burner a HIGH-POWE,R:�'�;. new 'lower prices

YOU, too, will be proud to show'
your friends, when; you get your

new Perfection range. The new 1933
models offer everything a homemaker
could ask, for in a cook stove-s-even
new prices, the lowest in years.

Burn kerosene, the economicalfuel
High-Power burners provide a generous
volume of swift heat, easy to regulate' "

to any desired speed. They respond the
minute you light them, saving fuel.

See your -dealer this week. You'll find

a choice of sizes and finishes; in ranges
with built-In ovens, also stoves for use
with separate ovens. Back of every stove
stands the' Perfection reputation for
quality. Send a post-card for a free
High-Power booklet.

SUfle�jex Oil Burning
Refrigerators

Chill foods economically and'
malte ice cubes, A few cents!
worth 6f Ic'el'<osen'e makes the
cold, No eiectticlty or other
,connections required. Write
for free booklet.

PE,RFECTI,O� STOVE COMPANY • 7617�B Platt Avenue, Clevela".d, Ohio

Ol.�RJECTION
THE STOVE YOiU�>,!E A�WAY5 WANTED _A� ��P.;�\CE YOU CAN, AFFORD TO PAY

-_
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DUFRESNE, cried Nesbit sharply, standing
with his rifle across the hollow of his ann,

"I. call on you in the name of the law to sur

render. You haven't a chance in God's world to

get away."
"I don't know that I want to get away," laughed

the gainbler insolently. "I'm tired and .. '. I'm
_

ready, if you are. And if you'll come one at the
time you'll last longer!" .

Nesbit made no answer. He .turned and walked

away from him, calling to the others to come to

him. When they came to his side he said shortly,
"He's goin' to fight to the finish. And he's a

dead shot. Cop, you move out that way, and there's
no sense in getting too close to him. You and me

both have got rifles and we can make him see

sense, maybe. Hal, you and Sperry move out to the

sides, and see he don't make a break for it."
He watched them take the places he had as

signed to them, strode to the spot he had .chosen
for himself, from which Dufresne would not be
sheltered by the boulders among which he stood,
and jerked his rifle to his shoulder.

.

"So' that's it!" It was Dufresne's voice again,
.

taunting, filled with contempt. "You're not coming
any closer than you have to, eh, Nesbit? Well, I
don't blame you."
His hand hung idly at his side and they could

see that he held his revolver in it, ready.
. "Steady, boys," cried Nesbit sternly. And. to

Dufresne, "I'm calling., on you for the last time!

Will you drop your gun and put up your hands?"
Dufresne didn't answer.' He stepped quickly to

one side, so as to be hidden for a little from Cop
.

Kelley, and as he moved he jerked his arm up
quickly and fired. The bullet sped close enough to
Nesbit to draw his curse after it, and to send hi!;!
rifle to his shoulder. The sheriff's first bullet flat
tened upon the rock 2 feet to the left of where the·',

gambler stood, 'his second cut into the dirt at his

feet, his third, hissing thru the smoke of the two

others; had passed thru the loose cloth of Du

fresne's coat.
Meantime the gambler had not ceased firing. The

light was uncertain, the distance was rather too'

great for accurate revolver shooting, and yet he
had not emptied his cylinder when Nesbit's curse

was a half-choked cry, and the sheriff's left arm
.

dropped to his side.

of last night. As he swung down from the saddle
Yvonne came to meet him, her two hands. held out
her question in' her eyes.' .'

'.

"It's allover," he told her simply. "And he died
like a gentleman."
"You-" She hesitated, her eyes asking that

other question that her lips faltered to put into
words. "You didn'�"
"No. He fought to the finish but Nesbit and

Kelley had their rifles-"
He drew her close to him : s he felt the little

shudder run thru her body. And he saw thru the
pain in her eyes a misty gladness that at least
he did not coine back to her with this man's blood
upon his hands.

'

In answer to his question she told him that
Preacher John Brent was a God-blessed man, that
his prayers had been short and his hours over

Oscar's bed had been long, and this morning he
had laughed his old boyish laugh again and had

put his hand upon Fern's head and had told her
that God had see'?-'�it to save her Iover to her.

j. THEN they went where Fern wil:s waiting for

them, and Hal gave her the thmgs that Du
fresne' had written. For a little she looked at

him with puzzled eyes when she had read. Then
suddenly he saw that she had understood, that the
gambler who had come so near to robbing her of
all that was in life for her had made reparation,
that he had been thoughtful of her during the last

. hours Inwhich he saved his last elgar, that he had
given Oscar his chance. And she dropped her face
in her hands' and turned away from them, going
swiftly back to wh'lre her lover lay.
John Brent, when he heard' of the passing of

Victor Dufresne" professional gambler, stood with
clenched hands, the muscles of his face twitching.
Slowly two great tears formed in his eyes. Un
checked and unbidden they rol1ed down his sun

burnt cheeks.
"God dealt ·you a hard hand to play in this };le,"

he whispered as tho Dufresne were there listening.
"Somewhere He will give you another chance,
For you were a man, Brother Victor! And He plays
square!"

,I

Bear Creek
Crossing
By . Jackson Gre�ory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

Beginning 0/ the Story
A party of New Yorkers spends the summer at Bear

Track Ranch, guests o] Oscar Estabrook, sent West by
his Jather to manage the ranch and get him away from
evil associate», Amo'ng them � Fern Winston, Oscar's in.'
tende�. At ihe ranch they meet Dufresne, gentleman
gambler. The stage i3 robbed and the driver, Bill Cutter,
killed. Hal, a ranch hand, suspects the ranch [oreman
"Club" [ordan, Unseen he sees [ordan, Dufresne and
their cronies count tlie spoil. One, Andy Holloway, is
killed by Dufresne. Hal is shocked to see young Esta
brook among 'them and party to a plot to run 01/ 500 0/
his father's cattle to pay. bis gambling debt to Dufresne.
Hal discovers he i3 in love .with Yvonne, Estabrook's

sister, and that sb« loves him. He catches Estabrook bury.
ing IJ large roll.of

.

bills. Oscar admits he robbed the
stage. to get money to pay Dufresne, but says someone

in hiding shot the driver. He' p;-omues to help Hal stop
the cattle steal. On his way to prevent the sale, Hal dis-

.

covers a lost gold mi!:,e, but hurries on. By telling the
consplrtuors that Sheriff Nesbit u coming to arrest them

for the hold·up and murder, Hal stops the sale. Dufresne
kills his horse getting back to the ranch (0 se;ze. the
ranch funds and flee the country. Oscar resists, He shoots.
him down. Hal and the sherii] overtake the gambler.
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FOR a moment there was silence, unbroken. Du
fresne had thrown himself to the ground, out
of sight, and was slipping fresh cartridges into

the emptied cylinder. Then he stood up again, and
even moved a step nearer, in plain sight of them
all. As 'he moved they could see the glowing fire
of his cigar, and again they fancied that he was

smiling.
Nesbit, with his left arm useless, had dropped

down behind a rock, resting his rifle upon it. Kel

ley, moving a little so that he could see the gam
bler, had lifted his rifle. It was brighter now. They
could not miss • • •

Hal suddenly jammed his revolver back into his·
hip pocket and turned away, growing a little sick.
The.man didn't have a chance. It was like shoot

ing down an unarmed man. He deserved it, yes.
But it was like murder. Dufresne was standing
there not trying to keep his body under cover,
smoking his last cigar, a laugh in his voice as he
called to them.
"My' last game, gentlemen . . . the blue sky 'for

a limit! Bad light, Nesbit, or I wouldn't have
missed your heart a foot that way. So, Kelley,
you're in it now? Hal doesn't like the rat killing!
Take that Nesbit. Miss again? Next
time ... Ah!"
Together Nesblt's rifle and Kel

ley's had spat their hissing lead at

.him, and he was down. Down upon
his knees, swaying until he steadied
himself with his hand against the
rock at his side. Down but still
shooting. And as he fired he still
called out to them, and altho there
were little p au s.e s between his

words, they came with the old quiet
coolness.
"Once more, boys . . . and we

can .•. all go ... home!"

"All. nerve," came in a mutter
from between Nesbit's set teeth.
There was only admiration, in the
sheriff's tone. And there were only
respect and regret in his eyes as
he steadied his rifle upon his rock.

down upon his knees to catch the faltering words, THE last thing to say-to be sure it is a:ll un-

"� my pocket, I wrote it last �ig�t. A 'note to .

..
. necessary, but the story of "Bear Creek Cross-

··MISS Wmston. You boys read It fIrst. Tell her 1m ing" ends there and another story begins-is
sorry •• '. about Oscar.••• I hope he .• , gets '- that one day Hal rode away into Queen City to

well," . take out the necessary papers for the new mine.
Then his eyes went back to the last star at the It had been the Yellow Boy and the Death Trap,

horizon. He did not speak again. Gradually the day Now it was the Heart of Gold. When he came back

brightened over the mou�tains. The s,tar. paled he brought with him many men and tools. But be

• • • and w�s gone. And VlCtor Dufresne s bfe had did not put them to work upon the mine at first.
. gone out WIth it.

.
Spring came. Upon a morning that was eloquent

The note he had written in the darkness of his with bursting seeds and opening flowers""of the
last nigh.t was. very short. birth of the merry season, he saddled the Colonel
"Dear MtSS WInston: and Starlight and called softly under Yvonne's
".Had �here been a w�man like you in my life window. Ridiri.g side by side they came into the

things uught have been different. I am sorry I shot Valley of the Waterfalls. And in the mouth of the

the man you love. If he gets well • • • well, I am pass which led into this home of down-dropping
sending you my wedding present anyway. odors from the green things along the cliffs and

"Faithfully yours, of the murmur of leaping water, they drew rein
"VICTOR DUFRESNE." together.

And upon a separate piece of paper he had writ- She did not speak, but the soft light that shone
ten and signed a full confession to the murder of out suddenly thru the tender gray of her eyes told
Bill Cutter, and to the holding up of the stage at him that she had seen, and that her words were

Bear CreekCrossing.' lost in the rush of a gladness that was very close
to tears.
The smoke from the wide-throated chimney

drifted out to meet them. The doors were wide
and they were open, calling to them to enter, to
come home. Within there would be little shelves

with their dishes, and big shelves
with their books-
A big man, as shaggy as a shep

herd.dog from a bed in the thicket,
ungainly, ill dressed, his great form
all but filling. the doorway, was

shouting to them. And at. the irn

port of his words the red ran into
Yvonne's cheeks, and for the first
time she dropped her eyes before
her lover's.
Here the old, old miracle was

wrought again. For a little there
were three in the Valley of the
Waterfalls. Then Big John Brent
climbed awkwardly into his saddle
and rode away upon Nicodemus,
And when he had gone the two

we�e one, together.

SO "HE HELD UP THE STAGE!" There was a

world of surprise in the sheriff's voice. "I'd
have swore it was young Estabrook."

Hal turned away, and in silence went back to
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Another

STOR Y COMING
THE "Danger Trail," James Oliver Curwood's masterpiece, the famous

story of his "Girl of the Snows," will begin in the May 1 issue of Kan
sas Farmer. Jack Howland, young Chicago engineer, keen witted, alert,
with an abundance of nerve, is the hero. He is sent to the Hudson Bay
region to build 300 miles of railroad thru the wildest country in North
America. Thru a window in a little hotel he catches sight of a woman's

pretty face. Howland wonders why she looks at him so intently. At mid
night, his first night in the camp, who should come to his door but this
woman of his dreams, to bring him a mysterious message. No other story of
Curwood's equals this for fire and action. There is a crisis in every chapter.
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GOOD

CLOSE together again came his
shot and Kelley's. Victor Du
fresne's hand dropped to his

side, his smoking revolver clattered down among
the stones about him, and he settled a little, swayed,
settled lower, and then went down on his side, his
wide eyes upon the last star fading at the -horlzon,
They came to him and stood about him, the four

men looking down at him where he lay. There was

blood on his hands and face, blood soaking thru
his shirt, blood gushing down into his shoe. And

yet, as he stared up at them, he tried to smile.
"It was all in the cards, boys." His voice was a

faint, wavering whisper, at last no longer the thing
he could make obey hi� will. "But the cards-were
stacked."
"You made us do it, Victor," muttered Nesbit.

"Damn it, I'm sorry."
"I'm glad." It was very simply said, and yet al

ready the lips were growing white, and he had to

fight hard for each word. Then, looking up into
Hal's darkening eyes, his whisper so faint that

they all bent lower over him, and Hal dropped

where the Colonel was tied. All of the hardness
had long ago gone out of his eyes. He knew that
he would never again be able to think of the gam
bler as he knew be should think of him. That he
would always remember Victor Dufresne as he had
seen him one night, Iooking with yearning eyes at
the girl whose lover his fate had driven him to
shoot.
Dufresne's confession, written with difficulty in

the darkness, was brief, but it was amply full. He
even gave his reasons for the murder of Bill Cutter.
He said that they had had trouble before, that Cut
ter knew of a "crooked deal that he had put over
in Rawhide," and had threatened lately to expose
him. He gave the names of two men in Queen
City who had heard Cutter threaten him.
Hal came back to the Bear Track, riding alone,

not waiting for the others. Under the oaks he
found Yvonne and Fern, their arms about each

other, their faces white and drawn from the vigil

The whole upper part of the dome
of the Travel and Transport build'

ing at the Chicago World's Fair, largest dome i�
the world, has been leased by the Standard 011

Company for a sound and picture show, which mil'
lions will be invited to watch from- the floor or gal'
lery of the great dome. Because this dome moves

upward 30 inches and horizontally 20 inches, the

expansiou caused by heat and cold, it is known as

"the roof that breathes." The dome is 208 feet
across and 125 feet high. The walls will be the

screens for the pictures and the color display,.
showing the part oil has played in creating mod'
ern civilization. A motion picture company bas

been at work for months preparing the sou�d
films. A new machine called a. controlophone, '\VII:
turn on every light and sound at just the momen
needed. It will take 20 to 25 minutes to see we

show, but the Standard Oil folks promise it wiH
be packed with thrills for the thousands who will
see it. Besides no one will want miss seeing the

great dome itself, an architectural wonel,-."
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Our Neighbors".

Struck Gold in His Shed

WHENBobRick's chickens scratched
up the dirt of his implement il,!!ed

at Great Bend and disclosed the top
of a buried can, he didn't pay much
attention. Then he happened to think
that his father, whose death occurred
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Yes, Indeed
([ A free country is one in which the

Government paints the barn gray be

cause half the people want it. white
and the other half want it black.

([ Machines don't make jobs scarce.

It didn't take a dozen men to keep old
Dobbin filled, repaired and polished.

([ Now they take out your teeth and
tonsilS to cure rheumatism and leave

you hardly anything-except the rheu
matism.

([ With a camera now able to take

pictures at a range of 250 miles, the
General staff can get some good ac

tion snapshots next time.
.

([ "I've seen 40 acquaintances to

day," said a sick man, "and only 37
offered me advice."
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New Kind 0/ Popcorn
IT has no hull. It will be grown by
Anderson county boys and girls

this year from seed obtained by J. A.

Hendriks, county agent, from the 'U.
S, Department of Agriculture.· The
seed is being distributed to farm

young folks more than 10 years old.

Still Go Buggy Riding
THERE ·still are 10 old-fashioned
New York families who go riding

in horse-drawn carriages. They are

known to Patrick Keenan who owns

a livery�table in 64th street. He will
tell you' that these people, mostly
women, "are the good, genuine sort
who never change their ways."
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Put It in a Gunnysack
WHEN the word "hoarding must

stop" came from Washington, a

Smith county Qachelor farmer dug up
$10,000 in gold and currency he had
stowed away, and stuffed it into a

gunnysack. To be sure he would get
to the bank with it safely, he merely'
threw the sack carelessly on top of
a load of wood and drove there with it.

Killed 713 in Missouri

�roToR car accidents in Missouri
, 1 in 1932 totaled 6,513, resulting in
713 deaths. Casualties were caused by
300 hit-and-run drivers. The figures
are from the report of the state high
way department. If that many per
sons had been kiUed in Missouri by
some disaster, the world would have
been shocked.
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TWO years ago Dave Hildebrand, big
. 'land owner at Harlan, stored 400
bushels of wheat in the elevator, mis
placed the receipt and then forgot
the whole business. This all came to
light by chance a few weeks ago.
Hildebrand then sold the wheat, re

ceiving 9 cents net after deducting 2
year's storage charges.
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Smiled at His Notions

A FEW years ago folks around Trib-
,

une, smiled at the way W. H. Mal
lory went in for raising horses. Now
he is doing the sfuiling. He had a

hunch the horse market would come

back. Recently the most active job on

his ranch, has been breaking young
horses to work and dealing with horse
buyers at his own price.
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"Old Bill" Is Dead

!\ FULL P age of pictures of old
.L

horses, published April 4, 1931, in
c'luded a picture of Old Bill, at that
lime aged 40 and working every day.
In fact, Old Bill worked almost to the
last day of his life, April 19, so he
must have been well into his 40s as
one of this country's oldest horses.
Old Bill's last job �as working for
the village of Round Lake, N. Y.

_
Will Put on a Bible Play Early morn.lng energy,

THE young folks who present the ;_ tnat's what children
. best Bible or rel�gious play at the
1933 convention ·of the Kansas Coun- ,

cil of Religious Education at Coffey- ge.t .. from Post I Toasties
ville in May, will be awarded the'
Arthur Capper trophy cup. Bible-story '.� � � the IIwake_""p1i food!telling will be another competition. '

Back of these contests is the fact that
a knowledge of the Bible is a great
educational and cultural influence.

in 192�, had the habit of hidingmoney.
He spaded up the can which had evi
dently been buried many years, and
found coins inside, also some crushed
paper. He dug other places in the
shed and found a' second can, also
containing gold coins. He declined to
make known the exact amount but
said there were several hundred dol
lars in gold of all denominations.
Which makes this tidte of low-priced
wheat not so serious for their new
owner.

Got First New Potatoes

THE Gulf states are not the only
, ones that raise winter potatoes. In
Stafford county, when H. B. Minks
was plowing for this season's crop,
he turned up 10 well developed new

potatoes, fresh and, clean, and only
one or two of those. nearest the sur

·face were frozen. They had grown
from scattered' potatoes left in the
ground from last year's ' crop.

.

Didn't Wake the Coyote
KANSAS coyotes are becoming ef

feminate. When he went to feed
his horses at Seneca, Ed 'Reist found
a coyote snoozing in the hay. Even
turning on the light didn't arouse the

sleeper. At first Reist thought it was
a dog. Afterwards he swung at it
with a pitchfork three times, stunned
the coyote and dragged it to the ga
rage where he finished it off with a

gun. He has since collected a $2
bounty.

Meat Grinder Caught Him
IT wasn't so much that James Sabin
of Blue Rapids, was running short

of hamburger, he just happened to let
his left hand get too far into his meat
grinder. The first joint of the second
finger was nipped off... This is a

good place to say that when any kind
of an accident happens it eases the

pain to have an all-coverage Kansas
Farmer accident policy. It doesn't cost
much and sooner or later you are

sure to need it.

A Good Kansan 50 Years
TTANSAS has lost its member of the
�'\... Rockefeller family, Frank Rocke

feller, first cousin of John D., and
somewhat younger, being 79. He was

one of Russell's wealthiest citizens,
had lived in Western Kansas more

than 50 years, conducting a large
ranch most of the time. He once rep
resented Russell county in the legis
lature and had served two terms as

sheriff. He was buried at Los Angeles
beside the body of his wife. Three
married daughters live in California.

We Lose an Old Friend

OUR folks have lost a gO,od friend
and neighbor in the death at 75,

of J. N. McLane, of Parsons. For

nearly 14 years
he was Kansas
Farmer's corres

pondent for La
bette county and
will now be suc

ceeded in t his
work by his son

Earl. Mr. Mc
Lane came her e
at the age of 20.
He tau g h t for
4Q years in Mis
souri and Kansas
schools. He was

J. N. !IcLane also a farmer on
/ a large scale, spe-
cializing in strawberries and small
fruits. So ends a useful life. Thewidow,
,/two sons and five married daughters
survive. One son has died since the
father's death, leaving Earl and his
mother to conduct the home place.

"
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'VJHEN the bell rings for
W that first morning

class! Are your children lazy
. and slow about getting down
to lessons? ••• or "on their

toes" right from the startj"
\

Give them Post Toasties for

breakfast! � ; • tender hearts of
com that turn into energyJast!
That's the quick energy that

children need to begin their

school days right!
• How children love crisp,
golden-flaked Post Toasties!

It's grand in milk or cream
or, better yet, ,with fruits or

berries. Serve it regularly •••
and send them off to a fast

start every morning! It's a

product of General Foods.

•

BOYS AND GIRLS!

Join Post's Junior Detective

Corps I Send your name and

address, with TWO Post Toast

les box-tops, to Inspector Pos�,
care of General Foods, BaHle

,

Creek, Mich., for a big, shiny
badge and Detective Manual.,



Only Baby in the World
MRS. M. A. L.

WE were at Mother's when she re

ceived a letter from my youngest
stster who has her first baby just old
enough to toddle. and say a few words.
There was nothtng else in the letter

except about the baby. If she men

tioned the weather, it. was how it af
fected the baby. Everything was con
nected .with the baby's welfare.
I foolishly mentioned the fact to

Mother. She .didn't say much, but
'along in the afternoon she got out a
box. of old letters and handed me one

-one I had written when my oldest
child was just beginning to toddle and
talk (I can see her yet), andwhen my
youngest sister was about 14 years
old. I re-read the letter and saw I had
written only about our baby. Mother
said at the time my letter was writ
ten, Sister had. remarked, "All she
writes about is the baby." After all
what else is so important to amother?

�

Make �Iost of Your Looks
FOR clothes for that trip you plan to

take, for frocks for everyday wear,
for lingerie, the children's clothes, etc.,
you need, our Summer Fashion Book.
You will want to read the new illus
trated talks about beauty and how to

SUMMER fASHIONS

make the most of your looks. For a

copy of the new book, enclose 15c, to
Pat t ern Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

.

�

Dope for Dandelions
DANDELIONS can be killed whole-

sale by spraying with a solution
of iron sulphate (copperas). Dissolve
llh pounds in 1 gallon of water and
include a few grains of Lewis lye.
That will make enough for 300 square
feet of lawn. Between four and six

sprayings may be needed to complete
the job, applying the solution at in
tervals of from 2 to 4 weeks. This
discolors the grass temporarily but
does not kill it. It does kill white clo
ver. If the spray comes in contactwith
foundation walls or walks or clothing,
it leaves a yellow stain that is diffi
cult to remove. Same way with the

"yellow" in human beings-it sticks.

Free for the Asking
IF you are annoyed by occa

sional visits of these house

pests, Government bulletins giv
ing best methods of extermina

ting them are free.
Rat Control-1533
Clothes Moth Control-135S

Suppression of the Housefly
-1408
House Ants-740
Cockroaches-658

Bedbugs-754
Address your request to Home

Service, Kansas Farmer, To.
peka.

,- I' '.

farm
He's a Man With a Way

. MRS. R. A. M.

'I'M nothing but the cook around
here. You don't even care enough

about me to bring in a decent load of
wood. And .nothing I cook is quite
good enough for you. And further

more, why do you just stand there arid
look at me that way? I'd think you'd
have somethjng to say for yourself
once hi a while-unless you absolutely

_know that you're in the wrong!"
Did·he answer me?
No.

.,.

He came' over and kissed me and
rubbed his rough ch�k against mine.
It's because he's t�t way--so good

aull kind and loving'. and 'marvelous
and;wonderful and adorable and splen
did+-.that we've never had a real-quar
rel in the 3 years we've been married.
I know I've got a terrible temper
.. but afterwards I'm always sorry.

�.
.

Makes Wall Paper Stick
-

ALL know how difficult it is to

make wail paper stick on walls
that have been whitewashed. I mix
well-sifted flour with cold water and
stir until smooth. I then pour boil

ing water into mixture until clear.
For each gallon of mixture I use 6

egg whites beaten as for Ictng, 'When
paste is cool, stir egg whites in and

apply to wall paper. I have done this
in the kitchen while cooking dinner.
The paper adhered to the wall as

nicely as in a cool room..-Mrs.
M.B.W.

�

When You Take Slips
FOR slips from a geranium. helio

trope, begonia or other flowers, I
use a sharp knife and keep a heel on
the slip. They should then be placed in
sand in preference to claylng mate
rial. I sink them about 2 inches, pack
the sand tight around them and wa

ter well, then' shade them with news

papers for 3 or 4 days. In about 3
weeks they will have roots. Then I
transplant them to pots or window
boxes in fertile soil.-Naomi Honey.

.

�

When You Wash Spinach
THIS is a quick and easy way to do
it thoroly. Fill 3 pans with luke

warm water and lift the spinach from
one pan to the other. If you use one

pan only and pour off the water, some
of the sand will stick to the pan and

go back to the spinach. This way the.
sand settles to the bottom of each

pan and there it stays.-Mrs. L. J,
Hurley.

�

Let Cupid Do the Dishes
TEA TOWEL TRANSFE�

No more drudgery in that dreaded

three-times-a-day-forever-anu-ever
housewifely chore. Here's CUpid, little
heart-thriller, clad in sensible apron,
actually helping with the dish-wash

ing. These clever designs, when em

broidered on prosiac tea towels, glad
den the heart and make the work

pleasanter. Hot iron transfer for the
set of seven, one for each day in the

week, comes in package C8588T and
is only 20 cents. Perforated pattern
good for hundreds of stampings, with
free wax, sufficient for stamping sev

eral sets, included in package C8588P,
is 40 cents. Both may be obtained from
Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer.
Topeka.

How Do They Hatch?
.

"

MRS. T. I. C.

My husband Is head salesman in a

large retail seed. store. Part of
1;1is work is to instruct customers how
to plant and how things will grow.
Last year we put in our first garden.
Late in the summer I remarked to
my husband that the eggplant, was
ready to use. Looking up in surprise,
he asked, "Did you have to dig deep
to find them1" And he sells hundreds
of plants every spring!

�

Safety lor Flower Beds
TO KEEP cats and dogs out of flow-

.er beds and shrubbery, simply spray
the flowers and shrubs with a: nico
tine sulphate solution. It is harmless
to plant yet very offensiVe to animals.
Commercial preparations

.

usually con

tain 40 per cent of nicotine sulphate.
Use 1% teaspoons to a gallon of water.
The spray evaporate-s and should be
renewed after rains,. or about once

every two weeks in ordinary weather.

�

Water First, Then Plant

THIS is plant-setting time for toma-

toes, peppers, sweet potatoes, cab
bage, etc. Did you know that plants,
the roots of which have stood over

night in water, will absorb enough
water to make them live e a s i 1 y?
Sweet potato plants treated this way
require no watering and as one usu

ally plants them in large patches it is
quite a saving of time and energy.
Mrs..Nellie Loftis, Calvin, Okla"

�

When You Wash Curtains

TO dry curtains and draperies after
laundering, without curtain stretch

ers, place curtain' pole in both top
and bottom of curtains and draperies,
'and hang-in place until dry. They will
look and hang like new.-Mrs. E. G.

•

See Out But Not In

y. you'd have the kind.of screens you
can see'out thru but passersby can

not see in, paint them with white

paint thinned with turpentine.-Enid
L. Walker, ·Kansas City, Mo.

�

First Fruit 01 Spring
RHUBARB RECIPES

HOW good those first tender stalks
of pieplant are. Do make the most

of them, for verily they are a wonder
ful spring tonic. There aremany, many
ways rhubarb may be served. Vary its
cooking, don't forever dish it out to
the family in the usual insipid sauce.

Everyone likes strawberry shortcake,
but did you know that rhubarb short
cake is just as delicious and has more

food value? Make the dough as you
do for the strawberry variety, just
change the filling to rhubarb, and

serve with rich cream.

Baked Rhubarb-Has a mild delicate fla
vor. It Is best when cooked In a glass or

earthenware baking dish. It can then be
sent to the table In the same dlah; Cut the
rhubarb in pieces about. an inch long. but
do not peel It. The attractive red color Is
in the sklnl which Is edible and which

. gives more oody to the dish when not re
moved. Sprinkle the rhubarb with sugar
as you put It Into the baklng dish, dot
the top with bits of butter, cover and bake
for about 20 minutes. When the rhubarb
has steamed tender, remove the cover and
allow the top to brown slightly. Serve hot
or cold.-Mrs. H. W. M., Clay Center.

Rhubarb PIe-Four cups raw, sliced, un
sklnned rhubarb, 1 tablespoon water, 2
tablespoons cornstarch. 1 cui> sugar, 78
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons butter. Use
your favorite pastry recipe. Simmer the
rhubarb and water for a few minutes and
drain. When the juice has cooled add the
cornstarch, which has been mixed with
the sugar and salt, and cook until thick
ened. Add the rhubarb and butter and mix
.thoroly. Pour the hot fruit mixture Into
a baked pastry shell, add the top sheet of
dough and bake In a moderately hot oven
(375 to 400 degrees) for 25 to 30 minutes,
or until golden brown.-;Mrs. L. M. K.

Our lea/lets, "Canning Fruit and Veeetablei"
(4c), and "Canning Budget" (2c), contain man,.

helpful' suggestions. Address Horne Service, Kan
MU Farmer, Topeka.

It's Man, Not the Place
'AUNT LOU

,

WHY, Aunt Lou, don't .you even

have a movie,librlirt or dance hall
here?"

-

I

This from my visiting ,niece.
"It's so dull, what do you see here?"
"It's different tho, my dear, when

those you love best I,I.n:d all the threads
of a happy busy life ar,e tangted 'round
a little home, even if tt is iil a 'sman
town,''' I answered. . .

'

,

Y6!I, it must be different for pella
now is engaged to a young fat:mer
and is soon to make her home in a

rural district.
�

Style Cut -on the Bias
NEW SPRING FROCKS
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553-Smart simplicity marks this slender
model suitable for daughter or mother.
For the original model, a navy blue crink
ly crepe silk was used, with blue and whito
crepe print contrast. Sizes 16, 18, 20 years:
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46-lllches bust. Size 36

requires 2%' y:ards of 39-lnch dark willi
1� yards of 39-inch lIg11t material. .

583-This fascinating' chIld's pattern Is
a versatile one. It does for frocks in dain
ty materials and also for those of sturdier
character. A red and white 'dimlty with
plain white inspired the first model. It
would be lovely too .In sailor-blue linen
wIth white organdte, or a pink and while
candy stripe with white pique. Sizes 4, 6,'Sand'10 years. SIze 8 requires 2 yards 0

39-lnch material with 'n yard ot 35-lncll
contrasting.
991-It's all puffed up about its sleeves!

And Isn't the buttoned wrapped bodice
smart? It's lovely 'neath the spring CO�\t
In a vivid-red or btue and white print "i
crinkly crepe silk. It·s easUy made nllt

will cost so little. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 yesJ'9g
36, . 38 and 40-lnches bust. Size 16 require
3� yards of 39-lnch material.
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Patterns 15e.· Summer numbee of FashioO
Magazine 10 cents if ordered with a pAttern,
Address l'aUern Ser�Ico, KaDIiU Farmer,
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EPENDED UPON

'Poison Ivy .. "Regulars" , Good S�ap_ali�ers·
Prefer Lewis' Lye

. � _. '.

CHARLES H. LERRIGO, 101. D.

WHY does Ivy Poison "s,trike the
newcomer so much harder than

the old timer?" was oneor my prob
lems 30 years, ago as a young coun

try doctor. A few of my people could
be depended upon to h a ve a .riare
up every year but those most surely
victimized were the strangers who

dropped into �ur
neighborhood fQr,
a casulll visit.�
o n 1 y conclusion
was that most of
.the old timers ac
quired tolerance
and perhaps im
munity by virtue
�f frequent expos
ures.,

' '

�
I began 'to ex

periment on my
poison ivy' regu
lars by giving
them small doses
of TinctuJ,'e of

Rhus Toxicodendron (P 0 i son Ivy's
medical name). Early in the spring
they would, begin taking 1 drop of
Tincture of Rhus daily, increasing the
dose until taking 5 drops each day in
half a glass of water. It was a cheap
experiment. It worked like a charm
on several stubborn cases; others did
not respond at all. In one or two
cases the patients became more sen

sitive than ever. I did enough demon

strating to prove there was merit in
the idea but did not have enough
cases to work it out with accuracy.

�
Ever since that day I have been

hearing of experiments a Ion g the
same' line, praised by some doctors,
damned by others. The great phar
macy manufacturers have taken up
the theory and druggists now sell
Polson Ivy Extract and also Poison
Oak Extract. These are scientifically
prepared extracts of the poisonous
irritants preserved in absolute alcohol.
Your doctor can give the treatment

by hypodermic injection or prescribe
it so that you can take it by mouth.
It is recommended for its value, in
deatroytng you r hypersensitive re

sponse to the trrltant and also for
treatment when an attack has de-,

veloped. . "

,

, �
-

--,One of our editors has just supplied
me with the follo�ing: '

Cooper In Medical Journal and Record,
says that a large number of tests with eat
Ing a small leaf of the polson ivy plant when'
leaves first appear In spring confers im
munity against the poisoning. Three, days
after eating the leaf one can bandle the
plant without getting poisoned. As the toxic
etrect affects only the skin and Is harmless
taken internally In small amount, the only
precaution necessary is not to let the leaf
or juice touch any tissue except the muc!'us
membrane of mouth. After one has Im

munized oneself 3 years he Is Immune per->
manently. Cooper obtained this experience
with Boy Scouts while serving as Scout
Master.

If you are sensitive to ivy 'poison
and have never .tried to create an im

munity, you will do well to try one

of these plans.
1/ you wi.h a medical question answered, en

c/o," a 3·cent stamped, seli-addressed envelope
with your question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
sa. Farmer, Topeka.

..

I�maldng soap the fats must

be converted into soap by, the
."acti,on" of lye. Ordinary lyes
cOntain a great amount of in
active matter that produces a

coarse, gritty, muddy-colored
soap.
LeW" Lye is the purest, best

and most "active" .Iye obtain

able and contains the greatest'
.�ountof soapmaldng ingredi
ents. Itmakes pure, clear, odor
less soap that may be used for

washing the mOlt delicate gar
ments and it will not harm the

hands.
Good soapmakers, for gener

ations, have used and recom

mended Lewis' Lye. They never
have soap failuees-c-because

'

Lewis' Lyemaintains a uniform

highquality-and only the best
lye can make the best soap.

* * ,* * *;* * * * *, * * * *

or 45 years Faultless Starch
as meant perfect starching and
asier ironing. It has saved
illions of housewives hours

ofhard labor. A ready prepared
tarch, equally effective hot or
old, Faultless has proved its

uperiority, And a trial will
onvince you.

FREE Attractive, heat-rellatlnlhot iron and
pot holder in excbanle for Il box top

rom Faultle.. Starch. Every housewife should
have one. Also intere.tin8 'flee Booklet "Correct
Starching Sa"". Tim", Labor and Clothes," Send
oupon below and box top codayl

For p'"r""bk FREE 6001. "The
Secnts of SoapmaPol" and "HOI, Poultry

� Cattl��tion" wri/" ta-

PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MANlIFACTURING CO.

JamesD. SW8Il,Mgr. ofSpecialtiel
Dept. 240S. 20 N.Wacker Drive

Chicago, Dlinois

REMEMBER.-onlyt'egentlifleLcwis'
L;e,.,ill gi"e'Y0uper/ed anti satis/ac
tory results.Tine" flO substitute for
1-«,.,;s' Lye qlUlr;ty-cl$i 'YOtIr grocer.

STARCH COMPANY
STATION A KANSAS CITY,MO.
**************************

AFRICAN TREE BEANS
win klll Japanese Beetles.without dusting or

spraving, 25c per pkg. 3 pkgs, 50c postpaid.
1'R.4.NK PARSONS, CHARLTON, MASS.

ASaie
Investlftent
Many investments made a few years

ago have dropped to fractions of the
price paid. Some will unquestionably
regain all or a good part of their value,
but at present cannot be converted in
to cash except at heavy losses. I know
(If an investment, originally issued for
a capital investment which is intact.
These certificates pay six per cent in

terest, payable semi-annually and have
never failed to pay all interest prompt
Iy. Their unique feature is that they
arc redeemable at full face value any
time upon short notice. Due to this re
deemable feature, which has been of
tremendous value to many investors, a
limited amount of these certificates are

being sold to replace those cashed in:'
If you wish information, I will gladly
send it without obligation on your
part.-Arthur Capper, Topeka, Kansas.

Smooth Ears Best Seed

SMOOTH, medium-sized, well-ma

tured ears are best for seed corn,
says W. J. Daly, Linn county. This
type gives highest yield and is more

resistant to unfavorable conditions.
Some farmers object to smooth ears

because the kernels are not so deep
and the grain is hard. But remember
this is the type that yields the most,
shelled corn to the acre. Also smooth
corn has a high feeding value, altho
for older animals it often is necessary
to grind it.
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$40.00 Check Makes
Woman Very Happy
Mrs. Betty Crossland hurt her leg and

�nkle In an automobile accident. She was

["rtunate in having the Capper Accident

h��Ui�l�e�?�:V:�e ��- :;a6V;:>foP�rk�ld
Jn��::,,�ei�er shows how she feels about our

"Received your check tor $4(}.OO. and,
many thanks. Wiii you please send me

about fifteen at your application
blanks? Have quite a few friends that
want the insurance and soon as I am

able to be up and on my feet, wiii
Surely work for you.

"

I
We can protect you against all accidents.

no, and you will recetve cash when you
need It most. just like Mrs. Crossland did.
rr vou are a reader ot. Kansas Farmer

ruu are entttled to the Capper Accident
h�urance. Take advantage of this low-

;�I�ho�iot:ct��dl�.3lleexi�ln!W�n�a�o�etfuW
�����.ar;.o���� ���as� '6r:V'�h�an��
:"pper man calls to see you, Il6k him for
,omplete details.

SAME PRICE
.�
AS 42YEARS AGO
)6uSave /n8uYfilqKC
)6uSaveinVsinqKC

ECONOMICAL an/EFFICIENT
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Give Sudan -Warm Seedbed

PLANT Sudan grass about two weeks
after the regular corn-seeding date,

advises the Department of Agricul
ture. It is a near relative of the culti
vated sorghums, and like them, does
not germinatewell in cold soil. Planted
too early, the stand is likely to be
thin and early growth slow, Sudan
will not be ready to cut for hay or

for pasture any sooner if it is seeded
in a cold soil in April than it will be
if seeding is delayed until the soil be
comes warm two or three weeks later.

aves!
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MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR COVERN MENT
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Something Neio=-»
McCormick-Deering

No.7 Enclosed-Gear Mower
You might have thought that a farm machine so liighly standardized
as a mower couldn't be improved much further. But believe us when
we say that the new McCormick-Deering No.7 Enclosed-Gear Mower is

far ahead of anything you have ever seen in a mower.

The new No.7 features automotive construction, with the entire

operating mechanism, including the drive gears, pawls, ratchets, clutch,
and countershafts, assembled compacdy in an oil-tight gear case. These
parts run in a full gallon ofoil. There are high-grade roller bearings at
four points. Special oil seals at the ends of the main axle and fly-wheel
shaft, togetherwith the oil-tight gear box,prevent leakage andprotectall
working parts against the entrance of dirt and other abrasive materials.

Operation is smooth and noiseless.

Ask the McCormick-Deering dealer to show you the No.7 Enclosed
Gear Mower. He will also show you the complete line ofMcCormick

Deering Hay Tools, including self-dump
rakes, tedders, side - rakes and tedders,
loaders, sweep rakes, stackers, presses.

A NIW, LII�IRAL CROP PRICI GUARANTY
Ask the McCormick·Deering dealer for full detaila of
the new Crop Price Guarantywhich now applies to aU

McCormick.Deering farm machine••

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. ofAmerica

(1""1"'_) Chicago, Ulinoil

This compact neat oE enclosed gears· runs
in a bath ofoil-a full gallon. The cover,

B. makes the sear case duat·proof and oil·
tight.Clutch ill thrown in andoutby lever,A.

The McCormick.Deeriog Big 'I
Encloled.Gear Mower with 6-
foot cutter bar. Also available ill

otYz. 5. and 7·foot aiaea.

McCORMICK-DEERING
Hay Tools

HEREVER YOU GO.YOU FIND

BLUE RIBBON MALT
@10UbYP.Pcorp.AMERICA'S BIGGEST SELLER _

"I Read Your Ad in Kansas Farmer"-That's what you should say when writ

ing advertisers. It gets quick action and helps Kansas Farmer.

And This Is
(Continued from Page 5)

Kansas Words
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11. ••••
]2. I •••
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chicks, 4c to 6c. Much interest in chickens.
Pigs selling as high as $6.50 at sales.
Ralph L. Macy.

Clond-Prospects good for early pasture.
Stock came thru winter in good condition.
Ground well-prepared for planting spring
crops. Wheat greening up.-W. H. Plumly.

Cowley-Driest spring I ever saw. Corn
mostly planted but will not all come up
without rain. Dust storms very common.

iiIIIJ,ss slow, will not support stock for
'liiIfne time. Some wheat looks fair. Oats
turning red from wind and lack of mois
ture. Corn. 35c; oats, 27c; cream, 17c; eggs,
8c. Some fann sales. Lots of stock aold at
community sale.-K. D. Olin.

Dickinson-Weather con tin u e s dry.
Winds blowing some fields badly. Wheat
that Is left Is thin and will do well to
make 10 to 15 bushels with favorable con

ditions. A lot of wheat ground has been
seeded to oats. Some will be put to corn.

Most oats look fair but are not growing
well. Some corn being planted. Worms
damaging gardens. Wheat prices going
up, also corn and kafir. Plenty of dry
feed, grass very slow. Pig crop not so

good, very few sows saving all pigs.
F. M. Lorson.

Edwards-Winter wheat deteriorating
thru lack of moisture. Spring farming
away behind. Livestock getting thin. feed
scarce. Trading popular .among farmers.
Garden planting suspended until it rains.

Young poultry getting well started. Wheat,
45c; corn, SOc; eggs, 10e; cream, 18c.
Myrtle B. Davis.

Ford-Very dry. Had our worst dust
storms recently. No prospects for wheat
crop, and so far no show to put out spring
crops as ground Is hard and dry. Getting
seed wheat for fall sowing will be a prob
lem with many farmers. No grass and feed
Is short. Wheat, 47c; eggs, 10e; cream,
15c.-.John Zurbuchen.

Gove and Sheridan-Very dry, windy
and dusty. Wheat prospects poor. Some

spring grain sown, but very little coming
up. Some fields have blown badly. Feed
scarce, some stock getting thin. Fewer
little chicks due to poor prospect for

grain crops.-.John I. Aldrich.

Graham-Still dry and dusty, only a few
light showers. Wheat nearly all dead, but
some fields will make a crop If rain comes

soon. Feed scarce, livestock getting thin.
Wheat, 42c; com, 25c; eggs, 8c; cream.
13c.-C. F. Welty.
Hamilton-Wind and dust storms have

just about finished prospects for anything,
even our hospitable dispositions. Barley
needs rain to start. Pastures unusually
slow. We hope to produce some crops so

Increased prices will be of some value to

this county. Community sale Is very suc

cessful. Local merchants report good In
crease in business.-Earl L. Hlnden.

Jefferson-Fann work well advanced.
Wheat shows improvement, condition about
60 per cent. Potato planting completed.
More rain needed. Livestock doing nicely.

• Good demand for spring pigs. horses and
stocker calves. Sales well attended, prices
unsatisfactory. Eggs, 90; butterfat, 15c:
hens, 8c; corn, 23c to 25c.-.J . .J. Blevins.

Jewell-Wheat looks fine, only a little
thin. Oats coming up. Corn ground being
prepared. Stock nurseries report more

trees sold in county than for years. Plenty
. of motsture, but most ponds empty. More
call for farm products than for a year or

two. Good demand for stock pigs and
steers. Eggs, 8c: cream, 13c; corn, 20c;
wheat, 37c.-Lester Broyles.

Johnson-Grass and gardens slow. Oats

doing well, alfalfa fields greening up,

potatoes about ready for first harrowing.
An unusual acreage of melons and garden
truck planted. Plowing for corn well ad

vanced, and a little has been planted.
Large numbers of chinch bugs. About the
usual number of baby chicks and spring
pigs. Eggs, sc: butterfat. 15c; apples, 50

a lb.; aifalfa hay, $5 and up.-Mrs. Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.

Kearny-Wind, dust and dry weather
continues. We had a very light rain and
some snow but not enough to help wheat.

Farmers busy putting in barley and oats.

Several pumping plants being Installed.

Hens, 10e; eggs. 8c; butterfat, 13c.-M. T.
.Johnson.

Kiowa-We still are without moisture.

A few have planted spuds but it is too dry
for anything to sprout. Poor prospect for
wheat. Many little chicks hatched at home

and also being shipped in. Hens laying
well. Lots of spring pigs. Wheat, 44c:
shorts, 65c; bran, SOc; flour, 85c for 48 lbs.;
011 meal and 011 cake, $1.10 cwt.; hens, 6c

to sc: eggs, 8c: cream, 15c: butter, 200.
Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

Lane-Lots of wind, no moisture. Wheat
prospects getting snmmer

:

every day.
Coun·ty about out of feed. Lots of 011 cake

being fed. Cattle look well. Taxpayers or

ganizing.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-Plowing for com is the

big job now. Oats looking good. Hens lay
ing well. Cold weather has been hard on

baby chicks. Work horses in demand. Few
farm sales as most stuff goes to community"
sales. Sheep prices low. Most country
schools nearing close. Where wages were

not cut much last year. taxpayers expect
them to be cut more this year. Eggs, 90.-
Mrs. Ray Longacre.

.

Lincoln-Wheat small but still a pretty
good stand. A soaking rain needed. Oats

not so good. Alfalfa, pastures and gardens
very slow. Cutworms bad. Polson bran

used quite a bit to check them. Potatoes
all planted, some early ones coming up.

Spring work about caught up.-R. W.
Greene.
Lyon-Grass, wheat, oats growing well.

Showers every two weeks are great help.
Plenty of grass on bottoms for stock. Po

tatoes and gardens a little backward. Not

Kansas Parmer for April 20, l!)lJ

much com planted. Need rain badly. Farm.
ers pleased to see advance In prices 01
grain, eggs and hens.-E. R. Griffith.

�[arlon-Need rain and warmer weather
Cutworms have done some damage to
wheat, oats and gardens. Most farmell
listing corn. Oats and wheat look fair
Prices on produce steady. Eggs, 8c: but:
terfat, 16c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
MarsbaU-Good old Marshall county ranks

fourth in wheat prospects. second in oats·
both crops look fine. Too man y ousi
storms. Corn ground ready and :

several
have started to plant. Largest number 01
baby chicks this year ever hatched. Corn,
24c; cream, 16c; wheat, 45c; eggs, 5c to
10c; hay, $2. Lots of potatoes planted.i,
J. D. Stosz.

Morris-Weather favorable for field won
but too cool and dry for growing cropa
Wheat, oats. alfalfa and pastures all back.
ward. Expect good growth as soon as con.

ditions are favorable. Pastures being fitled
slowly. Prices run from $3 to $5. Grain
prices have picked up considerably, hog
and cattle prices about steady. Wlleat
40c; corn, 25c; katir, 21c; butterfat, IS<{
Abortion prevalent In cow herds. Pig crop
a little below normal.-.J. R. Henry.
Nes�-Weather conditions very unravor.

able, one of the worst drouths this part
of Kansas has had in years. Feed about
gone, grass has not started. Oats and
harley sown in March have not sprouted.
-.James McHill.

Osborne-Bad dust storms recently,
Wheat looks good but needs rain badly.
Army worms working In some fields. MO'1
farmers preparing corn ground. At a meet
ing to organize a 4-H Club In Alton, 5.\
boys and girls signed up. Prices picking
up. Wheat. 420; corn, 25c; kalir, 2Oc; hog�
tops, $S.-Niles C. Endsley.

Pratt-Very dry, many fields blown bad·
ly. Likely will not have one-fourth crop
of wheat. Grass slow about starting. Feed
scarce. Livestock doing fairly well. Not
much spring planting yet. Few farm sates
We hold weekly auctions which draw large
crowds and good consignments of live
stock: neariy everything sells well. Good
demand for work horses and mules, espe
clally good 'maree. Large number of fat
hogs being marketed. Corn scarce, de
mand exceeds supply.-Col. Art McAnar·
ney.

Beno-Continued dry weather and sand
storms. Oats and barley fields show small
per ·cent of" seed sprouted. Seeds of oil
kinds wlll be scarce to replant on wheal
ground. Pastures beginning to grow, feed
for stock very scarce. Wheat, 44c; cora

40e: cream, 17c; eggs, 10c.-E. T. Ewing.

Bush-Wheat continues to detertoi ate,
still a little hope for a tew summer-fallow
fields making part of a crop, but they
are becoming spotted. We have had )tine
months of sub-normal rainfall. Some oats
sown but too dry to germinate. Very litlle
spring field work. Potato planting alld
garden making has been done. Too dry
for pastures. Supply of roughage gone .

Wheat, 46c; eggs, se: butterfat, 16c.-WIO,
Crotinger.
Stevens-No moisture yct, wind still

blows. No gardens made. Grain prices go
Ing up but few farmers have any to sell,
Wheat, 42c; milo, 50c; knfir, 45c; cream,
12c: eggs, 8c.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Sumner-Very dry, winds severe. Army
worms destroyed much wheat and oatg.
More oats seeded than usual, Borne being
re-sown. Corn and late potatoes bring
planted. Apple, plum and pear trees In

full bloom. No peach blooms this year.
Gardens and pastures backward. LivesloClklin fair condition. Community sales we

attended. Prices on milk cows lowest In

years, horses high. Many looking fOi

farms to rent. Wheat, 43c; oats, 20c; hog!,

$2.95; butterfat, 16c; corn. 36c; kafir, 3OC;

eggs. 8c; heavy hens, 8c.-'-Mrs. .J. E,

Bryan.
Wyandotte-Oat sowing about finished;

early seedlngs coming up nicely. Plenty �j
moisture. Alfalfa and clover making [:0.'
growth. Corn and oats buyers numerof
but farmers about sold out. Corn ground
is being prepared. Horses scarce and bring
good prices. while cows are the oPPosltdl.Milk does little more than pay for fee'

Spring pigs doing nicely, about the usn�
number. More acres sown to legumes �;l�
spring than usual. Corn, SOc; oats, ""c,

eggs, 10c; hay, $7 to $9. Quite a numb�
of fruit trees being set. Grass needs only
a few days of warm sun to provide pili"
ture.-Warren Scott.

-
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From Station WIBW
Here are the programs we urge yoU

to hear over wmw, the radio station
of the Capper Publications, Topeka,

Daily Except Sunday
6;00 a. m.-Tlme. news, weather: Alarni

Clock Club; Farm Notes

7;000.. m.-TheRadioAltar-Dr. W. Ernel
Collins, Pastor

7 ;20 a. m.-News by "Big Nlk"

9;00 a. m.-Early Market Reports
11;00 a. m.-Household Searchlight n nJ

Capper's Farmer Housewives' IIuur,
alternately

11 ;45 a. m.v-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-.Johnson Hatchery Boys
2:45 p. m.-Muslcal Almanac

6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's rr&
gram

6.00 p. m.-Sunset Melodies

6.30 p. m.-Sports-News
8:00 p. m.-Kansas Farmer .Jim (I!:�,epl

Tuesday)
9:45 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
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'FARMERS T RELiABLE ADVERTISING

We believe tha.t all clasllfled advertlsemente
In Utls paper are reliable and we exercise Ute ut-

:��� is�n:����P��f�� ���r.::.r·�"':�.
fllted market value, we cannot parantee saUl
faction. In caaea of honest dispute we will en-

g�vg�rt���I��ll:�t e�J.a��c��� a:J8�n�ent.

.0f�P��:f�N DATES: FlfUt and TwenUetb

Forms close 10 dlL¥S In advance.

RATES e cent. a worel U oreloreel for four or more eon.....,U.. 1110.... eenta • word ..eb In
lertian on aborter erders, or if cop,. doe. � Ippear in CODleeuthe tssue.; 10 "ord

minimum. Count abbreviation. and inItials I' words. and your name and addreu .. part of the
advertisement. When dIsplay headings, illustrations, and whtte space are used, ebarges wiU be bued

on 60 cent. ID agdo liDO: 5 Uno minimum. 2 column by 150 nne maximum. No discount for re ..

Deated insertion. Dlspia, advertisements on tbis page are anllable only for the following cla,at ..

flcatlons: poultry, baby ebfcks, pel stock and farm laDdL CoVY must, rOleb Topeka by SaturdaJ
preeedln, date at DubUcatioD.

REMITTANCE lIIVST ACOOHPANI1 YOUR ORDER

POULTRY
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vera!
er 01
:::orn,
ic to
ccl.-

BRAlllIlAS

IlMA EGGS $2.50-100; $7.50 CASE. WM.
til'l'lracJcr, Shaffer, Knn.

\<:)1'[' BRAHMA EGGS $2.50-100. M. HORT

tor, Blue Mound, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

l'��!MOTH PEKIN DUC-K--E-G-G-S-,��-.-.5-0---1-0�0;
'7GC-12. Emden Geese eggs, 20c. Mrs. Henry
-nuer. Hiawatha, Kan.

,Ill';': P E KIN DUCK EGGS 12-750.
Toulouse Geese eggs 15c each. Sadie Mella,
wkhn, Kan.

,\"IMOTH PEKIN EGGS; 12-75c, POST
paid, Ed Murphy, Cherryvale. Kan.

,ltin} PEKIN DUCK EGGS; 12-6OC. BESSIE

Hichnrde, Beverly, Kao.

work
rona
)uck·
con,

filt�
}rnin
hog

·he.a�
16c.

JERSEY WHITE GlAN'rS

ellUy,
'aelly,
MO'1
meet-

I';ST WHITE GIANTS; BLA.CK GIANTS;
Bu r t Mlnorcas. Chicks. E,;gs. Cheap.
'Ilomas Farms, Pleasanton. Ran.

LACK GIANT EGGS, POSTPAID, 15-5OC;
100-£3.00. Ed Murphy. Cherryvale. Kan.

\ �\�;�I�S.Ght�hT�er���: ��e��SK�;'ARTED

LEGHORNS

I bad·

'HIOUS 300-EGG WINTERLAY WHITE

t�:;���10��!bnl:FeJ,tedp�f:�� fU����adnt�cifll��
�:;:"t,�\'�e!��1fI�d.toEgc���?nChtc'fsh���·�r��:id�
1·��:��I��i. �:.rac�erilielcga�'ris;w,��l�: �:�f!�;
"'nrttl:ig-e, Mo.
;111.[,'-S ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
,��'; $3,50 per 100. Basket packed. Chicks

1l' {�.cb, postpatd. Mrs. H. Spielman, Seneca,
{nu.

',;:-;,; LISH WHITE LEGHORNS; EGG S,
<:111011.. White Langshans, Eggs. Chlckeo.

"".,,11 Grelsel. Altoona, Kan.

LEGHORNS-S. C. BUFF

sand
smalt
of nit
wheat
, feed
curn,

:wlng,

iOlattl,
faltow
tliey

I ldne
e oats
• little
� lind
o (iry
gone,
-\Vru,

'!fA �fPlON STOCK. EGGS, �3.00'100. HARRY
/l, Moore, Caldwell, Kan.

LANGSHANS

I'IIJTE LANGSHAN EGGS. �2,00 PER 100.
Jas, Dlmltt, Johnson. Kan.

MINORCAS

LAnGE TYPE GIANT STRAIN S. C. W.
,\Ijllorca eggs. $!!.50 per 100. Hucke Bros.,

PrUII!iOn, Iowa.

l'LYMOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

l'AllKS 1933 B PERMIT. EGGS 4 CENTS
('ad" M. Geer, Sabetha. Kan.

l'LYlIIOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

l stilt
es go
o selt,
cream,

)"),I!EL WHITE ROCK EGGS. RANGE,
,'<iled, $2.00 hundred. Lawrence Lohse,

n[�men, Kan.
1,'IIITf� ROCKS: BLOODTESTED. EGGS, 100
pLslpald $3.00. WIll Pucket. Narka, Kan.

Army
. oats,
being
bring
eef' in
year,

'eslod
swell
'est In

,g 101
; hogs,
r, 3OC;
J. E,

RHODE ISLAND REIlS

f;1"CLE COMB. PRODUCTION. BLOOD-
t" ed. Exhibition stock. Cockerels $1,00.

ERg" $2.50-100. postpaid. Charles Allen, Maple-
11I!1, Kan.

.

M-,\ Y H 0 0 D REDS: CHICKS, 100-$6.25.
Hloodtested. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Sun

flower Hatchery, Bronson, Kan.

SII�ur"E COMB REDS. FINE COLOR, SHAPE,

(:1;::-';' M�;�ti!� ;��Jon��,50K�.?· postpaid. Mrs.

S,-C, RED BLOODTESTED CHICKS 5%C;
E:ggs 2c. Jewell Hatchery, Mankato. Kan.

WYANDOTTESlislicd;
mtyol
� goO'l
meroU�
ground
I bring
,poRitl,
l' feed,
• us"�
�s thi;
s, 25c;
lumW
Is onlf
Ie p(l3'

lJUY STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES.

I!ngal Dorcas foundation. Bloodtested six
('Oll� t'cutlve years for your protection. Closely
;U\!hl, high producing flock. Free range. Chicks
• 6.['0 per. 104. Eggs $2.50-108. Prepaid, safe
�1T!val. W. W. Stover, Fredonia, Kan.

CQ1.UMBIAN W Y AND 0 T T E EGGS FOR
ll"'lchlng. Mrs. E. Hermoud, Monett, Mo.

The Hoovers-

ge yoU
ltatioD
opek8,

Irts

BABY CHICKS BABY cmCKS

BAKER c����?�� CHICKS
100 PER CENT OFFICIALLY BLOOD TESTED.

My Chicks cost you no more and assure your success. Get M1J

����l¥��mbe�0:ieo�O: �':;�I�,�I�a�J'i��er[;'e.M�IPhhi�¥M� r::p
nest reeoras In the National and American E!>:!>: Layln!>: contests

-""-.....- from International Winners breedtnz, 35 1Jears lea(linf1 the wa1/.

�:��e 180�;r�nro3�/i��n� 1:IO'!r�1T��red�ou welL All popular

A·BILENE K B F Life Member American Poultry AsSOCiatiOn,
, ansas, ox, Oldest and Greatest Poultry �oclatlon.

Money Loaned on Bockenstette's
BLUE RIBBON CERTIFIED
.

$3.90 Up CHICKS $3.90 Up
200-325 Egg Breedlni: R.O.P. Record,; 100% Liv.
Delivery: pl'Iepdd: 14 day lh"ablllt, auarantea..
FAG-BRED UTILITY GRADES 100 Chick.
MIxed As.oned. all breed $a.90
wn .• Brown. Br.• Leeh.; Mbed Heavles •••••••• 5.00
Wh.. Br., Roek.: Reds; Wy.; Orplngtons••••••• 6.00
Who or Bt. Min.: B. Giants; R. L Wblte...... 1.00
Jersey White or LsDgsbnns ..••••••••••••.••••••• 8.50
Hollywood Whit. Logh .• 250-325 ogg 'lre' 10.
Add Ie AA Grade; 2'ho AAA; add 70 Pedlgree oIred.
l'hia &,rade .for ltoek males. to build hIgh egg prcdue ..

Uon. Sex-link male, 60. Pullet Cbb $16.00. Order di
rect, sattsracucn l"uBrantecd. or write (or catalo�.
BLUE RmBON FARl\1S, Rt. ic, Sabeth.... Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE: BIG, HEALTHY,

stfo�r:bf::'t�ilti�a�:�ree�115h���i.s.Em:oo���
postpaid balance of season. No poults. Thirty

��:rs� :J'::j��fa,ok,f�Od turkeys. Mrs. Clyde

MAMMOTH BRONZE, HUNDRED FEMALES,
cnorceet kind. mated to Toms, certainly

��:3.Uf�a/p$'ih.�gshJ��j.�� fif:lJa��8·��If.'d
number poults. 10% books orler. A. W. Clark,
Burlington, Kan.
IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS;
Eggs four dollars fifteen; twenty douare hun

dred. Day old poults, eight dollars fifteen;
forty dollars hundred. Robbins Ranch, Belvi
dere, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE. EARLY MATURING:

gu��tell.c Il,;'�!'rt P��u:,�I,d·Fi!fro�Fvel."rtJ��
NARRAGANSETT TURKEY EGGS 10c, OR
exchange for chickens. Earliest Watermelon

seed. ounce lOC. Ella Jones. Speed. Kan.

FUREBRED BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. GOOD
healUty stocll:. Prices reasonable. Lloyd

Duffee, Route 4, Lawrence, Kan.
"RAINBOW" PUREBRED BRONZE POULTS,

ca��'U, �i�ii, ��br�une; special prices. Victor

FUREBRED MAMlIIOTH BRONZE TURKEY

lln��!n.15C 'each, prepaid. Sadie Me}la, Buck-

W HIT E HOLLANDS OF PERFECTION.

Eggs. Connor Variety Farm, Baxter Springs,
Kan.
MAMMOTH B RON Z E. HIGH QUALITY
Poults. Egg... Elsie Wolfe. La Cy�ne, Kan.

BABY TURKEYS 30c EACH. JENKINS
Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 15c EACH.
Mable Price, Overbrook. Kan.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 150 EACH. AN
ton Vavra. Gresham. Nebr.

BABY CmCKS

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS. THE SALINA
Hatchery'f) chicks are 100 per cent purebred,

strong and healthy, hatched from selected
and culled breeding stock. Every chick care-

���l li��pec'i�T�e�;[o:�a.!'ae,:r;ed�hIWr�t.; }� E��
new low prices. Salina Hatchery, 122 West
Pacific St" Salina. Kan.

CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONE'Y
making strain. Records up to 342 eggs year

ly. Guaranteed to live and outlay oUter strains
or we make good. 12 varieties, 190% blood
tested. Low prices. Free catalog. Booth Farms,
Box 817, Clinton, Mo .

BETTER CHICKS PAY
Purebred. Blcodtested, Stat. Accredited. Prepaid. 100'](,
live arrival guarantced. Per 100
Brd. Who noeke, S. C. Reds, Butr Orp $5,00
R. C. White, 8UvorJace. Golden Wyan. •••••••••• 5.50
8. C. Wh1te, Buff. Brown Leg., Anconal •••••••• 4.95
Lottovers. �: Brahmas. $6.50; hOI." a••oned. 14.75
a-week l1vabll1ty paraDteed. Cataloll free.
SchIlebtman HatcherJ' Appleton Clt7. Mo.

BABY CmCKS

BLOODTESTED GRADE A CHICKS PER
hundred. Barred Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Or-

f.�i�g:ifs,���3t�t��lihJ:a�5�7.JX?I�tl"'i&'ci
Brown Leghorns, $5.75; UUlIty slightly lower.
Poults 35 to 40c each. Catalog. Grlf!IUt's
Hatchery, Box 321, Fulton, Mo.
SIRE PEDIGREED CHICKS. BALANCED

F:,,�ee�::;fd�O��alma�Ut;i;nd�u�tfg�:
Early maturity. Large egg size. I'i. W. D.
tested 5 �ars. Accredited. Low prices. Free

g��olan. B8 Poultry Farm, Bolt 10, Junction

950/. PULLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS
guaranteed, alao purebreds. Good chicks

$3.35 and u�. Can turnish pullets Utat lay

���gn':,� w�t; e��g:-s°.w��W,� D�ich���
Burlingame. Kan.

BABY CmCKS

HIGH GRADE CHICKS FROM BLOOD
tested, state accredited flocks. Jersey White

Giants. Buff Minorea.e and oUter breeds. J. W.
EPPB. Pleasanton, Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED; BLOOD-TESTED
Chlcka. Leading varieties 4'hc uP. 1009:. live

delivery prepaid. Early order discount. Moline
Hatchery, Kolin., Kan. ,

110 BIG HUSKY CHICKS FROM OUR LARGE,

Le�'t."�rnsmr��rli'i.oo.3°fi;;..sll.::gi!'J�l'th. E�f��
Aurora, Mo.
BLOODTESTED CHICKS. ALL BREED8. IliI
mediate delivery. Low wholesale prices COD.

Midwest Hatchery, Box 205, Clinton, Mo.

300 BROODERS FREE WITH OUR BLOOD
tested· Chlcka. For InfornlaUon write, Smith

Chlckerles, Bolt 2622, MexlCO, Ko.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L TRY
wanted. Coo"" loaned free. "'I'ba eop."

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS

JUST OUT! WORLD'S GREATEST "HERB
Almanac." Beautifully Illustreted In natural

colors. Contains over 500 old-fasbloned .herd
medicine recipes and Indian secrets' for home
use. lOC (coin) postpaid. WorUt dollaral
Botantks, �45 W. 112Ut St., Chicago.
TECHNOCRACY PAMPHLET, IN PLAIN
English, containing tull IDformation about

Technocrats. Soltl on money back plan. Price

l_Ori'de�g:P:;'b.�';,�� LPg.::· 10�IS���r .J:' sf:;
Topeka, Kan.
\VOOL WANTED, HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
We have large orders from Eastern Milia for

all grades. Geiger Fur co., 413 Delaware st.,
Kansas City, Mo. 42 years In bustnese With
thousands of satisfied shippers.
ANY AUTO GENERATOR MAKES A WIND
Charger for auto and radio batteries: In

structions and guaranteed direct drive. pro
peller, $2.75 postpaid. Eddie J. Weible, HIIIa�
boro, N. Dak.
R A D I 0 BATTERY CHARGER, WIN D
driven, build from old material and auto

parte, using pole as tower. Drawings, Instruc
tions, 750. A. Werner, R. 2, Grand Haven,
Mich.
LUMBER-CARLOTS, WBOLESALl!J PRICES.

ho��etctgr�J!s t��':,���. d�if.mvc����=�
Ing Lbr. '" M. Co., Emporia, Ran.

BUGGIES. HARNESS AT FACTORY PRICES.
Split Hickory FactOries, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

�$$ FOR INDIAN PENNIES; SEND DIME;
Box 447, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

FARM tolACHINERl1

SPECIAL CLEAN-UP SALE OF SECOND

Fah;::::1l�cfo��'g,I;k��3e�lg_�0���if:,�g.J�CI�'%�f
on all used tractors; cash or terms. Interna
tional Harvester Company of America, Box
1720. Wichita, Kan.

CYLINDER -TEE'l'H 10c, FOR AULTMAN-

D����' �i,'h''lapcXf�.OdsNI:gl��§heMacr��rmJ�:
sell. Port Huron separators. ca�alOg free.
Hudson Machinery Co .. Decatur. 1II.

NOTICE-FOR THAC'l'ORS AND REPAIRS,
FarmaUs. separators steam engInes, gas en

gines, saw mills. boilers, tank.w well drills,

fi�;sM��r �g.? ��Jw'l:,I,lI'kan.rlte for list.

MILKING MACHINES, SUPPLIES. BETTER
teat cup Inflations. All makes. Lowest

prices. Dairy Supplies. Milker Exchange. Box
H. Mankato. Minn.

NEW GLEANER BALDWIN COMBINE, 12
ft. cut, complete; about 50% off original

price. Harmon Kimball. Neodesl:Ja. Kan,
STEEL SPROCKET CHAIN. BEST GRADE,
per foot No. 45-9c; No. 55-lOc; No. 62-13c.

Hudson Machinery Co., Decatur, Ill.

WINDMILLS (NEW) $H.oo. WRITE FOR

D1lAte6��,u'6e�t�dK�?Ui�'kB��c�an�urrie Wlnd-

WANT TO BUY: A ROW CROP TRACTOR
or a Farmall cheap. Ed Broden, Morgan

ville. Kan.
FOR SALE: CASE SEPARATOR 28-"'6. GOOD
shape. New belts. E. Hubbard, Independence,

Kan.
STEAM ENGINE, DOUBLE .20X75, READY
to work, $964. J. J. Hartman, Elmo. Kan.

BARGAINS IN USED TRACTORS AND
parts. Boles Farm 'Supply, Liberal, Kan.

AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION CER-
tified Baby Chlcka, Started chlcka; six

weeks pullets. All from bloodtested. ·certlfled
flocks, The kind Utat really pay. Write for

fl���s. Rupf Poultry Farm, Box 150, Ottawa,

BABY CHICKS. K A N S A S ACCREDITED.
Blood tested. 17 varieties. Heavy breeds

$7.00-100. White, Buff, Brown Leghorns and
Anconas. $5.00-100. Guarantee live delivery
prepn'ld. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita, Kan .

MAY CHICKS: LEGHORNS, MINORCAS

aJ�d�is�".tks���:, £:;�In���:, $r.�g�d���::
ma�, Black Giants $6.00; T.sorted $4.00. Ideal
Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.
BLOODTESTED CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS,
Orplngtons, Wyandottes, Langsban., $5.25.

Leghorns $4.50. Assorted $4.00. Live delivery,
postpaid. In'vlne Hktchery. Eskridge. Kan.

DEPENDABLE CHICKS AT DEPRESSION
prices. High grade Accredited, Bloodtested,

Strong, Livable. Try Utem. Write for prices.
Matlick Farms Hatchery,. Kirksville, Mo.

GRADE A WHITE ROCKS, WHITE WYAN-
dottes. 8c; Reds, Buff Orplngtons. 7� Coomb

�\��t�lcErfl���e���I�f���'i<a��c. lmarron

LEGHORNS. ANCONAS, $5.50 HUNDRED.
Reds, Rocks. Wyandottea, Orplngtons, �6.50.

.Ienltlns Hatchery, Jewell. Kan •

MOTHER BUSH'S CHI C K S. 20 BEST
strains. Lower prices. Bush

I
s Poultry Farms,

Box 200, Clinton, Mo.

And He Wanted to Make an Impression on the New Teac�er -By Parsons
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SEEms, PLANTS AND NURS�RY STOCa

Sweet Potato Plants
State CertiCied. Now shipping from seed which

I have selected during a period of several

years. All plants have a balanced root system,
all roots mossed and wrapped. and r,lants ship-

ft�..;n a":gt��t".I�I���t'bn;';nI ff��r'::':-o":n�IV:'o�[�
Ricans: 500-10c: 1000-$1.20; 2500-$2.15; post
paid. Nancy Halls and Red Velvets: 500-75c;

i?e��-$�r�5�n�5Gg;!;. rgbrsci��:d.sT���t�J'J�J.:';
1000-$1.20 postpal8. Orders promptly filled-or

money refunded.

\\1. G. "'urrler Pla.nt Cn., Omaha, Texas

;[.'ROST·PROOF CABBAGE. EACH BUNCH

fifty. messed. labeled variety name. Jersey
Wakefield. Charleston Wakefield. Succession.
Copenhagen. Early and Late Dutch. postpaid:
200. 75c; 300. $1.00; 500. $1.25; 1.000. $2.00.
Onions Crystal wax, Yellow Bermuda. Prtze-

i���ri: ���I��d:I���';. 1��iI1'r���ed�1';:�n 6'R�?d
fj��l�'HtOr::OITI�'L'e, 1�:���Ob�it�to�:�le��lt;;::�::
June Pink. McGee. .l!:arliana. Gulf State Mar

ket. .l!:arly Detroit. postpaid: 100. 50c; 200.
75c; 300. $1.00; 500. $1.50; 1.000. $2.50.
Pepper messed and labeled. Chinese Giant.
Bull Nose. Ruby King. Red Cayenne. postpaid:
100. 7!jc; 200. $1.00; 500. $2.00; 1.000. $3.50.

�a�ll�caCcOtyg�1 gtf:��l�cd�h{J���tpl::{eco���v:)!:
Texarkana, Ark.

TOMATO. CABBAGE. ONION AND PEPPER
plants. Large. field grown. stalky. well

rooted, hand selected, roots mossed, varieties
labelled. Tomatoes. Earllana. John Baer, Mar-

�b��$1.�8�nl.Coeg.t$1�ig�e·2��bl!$l.��"I·c3��b���:
all varieties. 300-75c; 500'$1.00; 1.000·$1. 75;
2.000·$3.00. Onions, Crystal Wax. Yellow Ber
muda. Prlzetaker. Sweet Spanish. 500·60c;
1.000·$1.00; 3.000·$2.50; 6.000-$4.50. Sweet

�g�&""'id. l�����i s��g�!n�?; sa\'I����tl�gOgu:-i�
anteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant.
Texas.

PLANTS THAT GROW_ THE KIND YOU
will like. Good hardy plants straIght from

grower to you. Quality plants for particular
people. Carefully packed In damp moss. cern
fIed. Tomatoes, Frostproof cabbage, Bermuda,
Prlzetaker. Spanish· Onions. 200·50c; 500-$1.00;

�O��p�;nI� ;pg�t�-�I�g��w���<J;J?:tg�.. 198�trig;
500-$1.50; 1000·$2.50; 5000·$10.00. Cauliflower.
100·'/5c. All prepaid. List free. Special prices
on large orders. Southern Plant Co., Ponta,
Texas. ' , .

PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE. 200

PI!'n���n�5 ��uI1��g'':i�egr ��o�C':Sr.e':il �gs��fd
$1.00. Large. tough. hand selected. massed.

���g�g;,I�I���. �����:. ���r"1n��e':ft:�I.a��;��i
�t;!g���a�eds���f����,�eN��:\��er�'t ?r���r�a��:
sonville Plant Co., Jacl(sonvllle, Texa�.

LARG�ST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER
In the Arkansas Valley. Plants t.hat grow from

treated seed true to name. Guarantee plante
to, reach in growIng condition. Sweet Potatoes,
Tomatoes. Cabbage. Onions. CauU!lower. Kohl-

���.bIT�������s vSa"r'i��i�s:i ��P��me�g��I��t.,.�...!:
tlon here. Write for price booklet. C. R. Goerke,
Sterling. Kan.

150 ACRES LARG� PEl'CIL SIZE ONION

plants ready now. No freeze damage. Crys
tal Wax Bermuda. Yellow Bermuda, Pr'lze
taker and Valencia. Large hand setected, ac

tual count pencil size plants prepaid 500·75c;
1000·$1.25; 3000·$3.60. Expre.... collect 4000
crate $2.60. New seed and plant catalog ready.
Dealers write. Dodge Plant Farms, Raymond·
vUie, Texas.
FANCY HAND PICKED SEED CORN.
tipped. butted, graded and put up In 2

����;I.p:ifo�U{:}:Jt bM:w�N,a·/OiefIo-e.,u�:�t�e�t
Charles White (red cob). Pride of Saline. Col

lege test 97% . Fancy recleaned Sudan Seed

$2: 25' per cwt, sacked. Wamego Seed &: Ele
'vator Co .• Wamego•.Kan.
C.O.D. R ELI A B L E GEORGIA - GROWN
Frostproof' Cabbage and Onion Plants.' Jersey

Wakefield. Chariliston Wakefield.' Flat Dutch.

Copehhagen. Golden' Acre. ,Wax and Yellow
Bermuda Onion.. 500-60c; 1.000·95c; 5.000-
$3,75. Pay on delivery. Write for catalog of
other plants. SaUstacUon Guaranteed, Piedmont
Plant Co .• Albany. Ga.

SPRING CABBAGE; LARGE T H R 1FT Y

plants. Copenhagen. Golden Acre; Danish
Ballhead. '75c·1000; 5000 up '5OC-1000. Tomato

·Plants;'Marglob'e. Baltimore. Bonnie Best. $1.00-
1000;' 10000 "up ·80c·l000. 'Pepper. Ruby King,
CaU!ornla Wonde�. ,$1.50-1000. Potatoes. 85c·
1000. Coastal Plant Co.. Pembroke. Ga..

BEANS'. 'PEAS; LB. 25c; SWEET CORN�' LB.
,20c; radl"hes. lettuce. beets. Carrots. Cucum-

�Wper��' ';z�c;20��m�\:'Ub;r�bb��:;,. E:I3�z.PI��;
Sweet Potatoes." 60c . bushel; Cannas. Dahlias.
Doz: 60c. All postpaid. Hayes Seed House.
Topeka. Kan.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS-NANCY HALL,
Porto" Rican. Yellow Jersey. }o'rom govern-

::::��slnT�ec!��ct.�d �:�et�}:�eJeegox�;�mrJo:r�t
5O()'<85c; 1.000·$1.50; 5.000·$1.00. We pay the

pOstage. Thomas Sweet Potato Plant, Thomas.
Okla.

" .

STRAWB'ERRY PLANTS - SPECIALS - 100

�each. any two varieties, Premier, Blakemore,

�!�����eiil D����P·Ar��;zes*k,!�6jngFo:. a:'�lI:
$1.00 prepafd. Circular tree. Discounts on large

. orders. Soldner Plant Farms, Farina. 1111noI9.

RED' CLOVER $5.00. ALFALI,'A $5.00. WHITE
, Sweet Claver $2.25. Alslke Clover $5.50. Tim-

�hlpe�!i�' tI8��e tn'!p��mg��he�2'�a ::oi::e�
Samples an3 catalogues ·upon request. �tandard
Seed Co.• 19_East RUth ,St .• Kansas CI,ty. MO.,
SPRING CABBAGE PLANTS. LARGE. DIS-

ease free, Wakefield, Copenhagen. Golden Acre,
1000·75c;· 5000·$2.50. Tomato. Break O·Day.

fO��!$r�tio; l>B�bWO�;: 8���{6��. 'W�{te ���Ul:'o�::
IeI'. J. S. Burgess Plant Co .• Pembroke. Ga.

TOMATO PLANTS•.FROM CERTIFIED SEED.
- Baltimore. Bonnie;' Marglobe. 500-50c; 1000-
90c.' Egg 'Plants. 500·15c: Ruby' King' CIlUfor
nla wonder p�er ,plants. 500·60e; 1000-�1.00.
�?r�e,lJ��a�lms N��rl����, P��b���. 19o,.:75C.
FRO S '1' PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION'

50�!$f.\i'o; A�. J������ ;ar����es�iacek8g�tP!�d
over 15c-1.0oo. My plants will mature three

�1i\",,��g�hli�'b�fF�f�oeol.r'i-'iFto��a�:,i: Write for

STRAWBF.RRY PLANTS. DUNLAP 1.000-
$2.75; 500·$1.50; 100·50c. Latham Red Rasp-

m���SpOS\�':.:1�1·1�5cas�0�.�?�dor!.��Pg'o �W�l��
�m��'Neb�.tate Inspected. Sam Parl.s. Brown-

PLANT BARGAIN. 300 FROSTPROOF CAB-

bage. 200 Onions. 100 Tomat"',,, 50 Pepper.
50 Eg�plants, Cauliflower. or BrOCCOli all $1.00
postpaid. any varleUes. mossed. labeled. prompt

��I�'l'i�tt. c���I�gg��.n .fe�""8�nteed. Smith Coun

HIGHLY IMI-f.0VED NANCY HALL AND
Porto Rico POtllto plimts. Insp'ected and

�����d. N8o:i�3g6. 5·����t)00·PI��'l'senigc?i'.���r
Prompt shtpm·ent or rnone-y retunJed.· H. G.
Evans. Graham. Gs.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

=LOOK! MILLIONS FROSTPROOF CABBAGE

enPI1�;:;,. ��kgle!g�' 3�oE[s�h����S �n�ts���;
thousand. Quick shipment and satisfaction fully
guaranteed. Stokes Plllnt Co .• Fitzgerald. Ga.

SPECIAL. 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 300
Onions. 100 Tomatoes. 50 Pepper. 50 Egg·

plants or Cauliflower- all $1.00 prepaid. all
vartetiee open field grown. orders filled day
received. Rusk Plant Co .• Rusk. Texas.

QUALITY OFFER. 200 FROSTPROOF CAB-
bage. 200 Tomlltoes. 200 Onions. 50 Pepper.

50 Cauliflower or Broccoli plants all $1.00 pre
plda. Extra large. moss packed In special con
tainers. Arp Plant Co .. Arp, Texas.

TOMATO. EGGPLANT, PEPPER. CABBAGE.
Cauliflower. Celery. Ca lcnduta, Verbena.

Snapdragon. Petunia. .zenia: transplanted. 10c
dozen. 1.000 Tomato 95c: 5.000·$2.50. Postpaid.
Vnnstrom Greenhouse. Edgar. Nebr.

SEED CORN
LAPTAD STOCK FARM

Lawrence, Kan.

HARDY A L F A L F A SEED $5.80. GRIMM
Alfalfa $8.80. Sweet clover $2.00. Red

Clover $5.50. Alslke $6.50. All 60 lb. bushel.
Track Concordia. Return seed If not aausned.
oeo.; Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION-2oo _ CAB-

25b�:gpf�gt�nk05n8Br��ot���}0r:;st��I�ep���g:
Quick shipment. saUsfaction guaranteed. Jnlted
Plant Co .• Jacksonville, Texas.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. ONIONS, TOMA

. toes and gedlper �Iants; 300-50c; 500-75c;

�.;gr07��:1?600· a'lr'��'rl�lte��e�"J�n ��rJe��o��:
Troup Plant Co .• Troup, Texa".
SERICEA LESPEDEZA. CERTIFIED. SCARI
fied. ready to plant. Purity 99.90%, germ1-

�����er�6 \U1l50�nro'��tlg��IV�I'i,�ee�arf�0J.���
W. P. Dearing. Covington. Ky.

P��E. Bfa���flEftlafl�� O�A���y �����
cane. Wheatland Milo, and llays Golden corn.

Quotations upon request. Fort Haya Experi
ment Station. Hays, Kan.

SEND NO MONEY, PAY POSTMAN. LARGE
field grown plants. Tomatoes. Frost proof

�:.���g:'e���r�n���3ci_�?JIjg?cin�e�0.;���i 5p�i
Co., Ponta. Texas.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED-CORN', OATS,
Sorghum. Sudan. Soybeans, Flax, Alfalfa,

Sweet Clover. Lespedeza: for list of growers
write Kansas Crop Improvement ASSOCiatiOn,
Manhattan. Kan.
YELLOW JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Tomato and frostproof Cabbage. field grown.

500·80c; 1.000·$1.40. Nine other varieties sweet

��������' o'kf��e for prices_ A, I. Stiles, Rush

B'UDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREEB.

ORDER C.O.D., PAY ON DELIVERY. FROST
proof' Cabbage, Onion, Tomato, Pepper and

�o'H��h��ts·1.01ig:$1.���le�alr���d pt:i'nt w���;
Penta, Texa�.
LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200
Onion. 100 Tomato. 50 Pepper. 50 Cauli

flower. Eggplants or' Broccoli plants all $1.00

f.�'ift�I.d'Te��;. varieties
•. Centr,,:1 PI�nt c�.,

GENUINE FROSTPROOF CA.BBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion plants. medium size. well

rgg��'!.n��dQ��ftde�h'I�J.:'n"t. bWOlf:��� 7i'i..��
Sumner. Ga.
CHINESE ELM, ALL SIZES; CHERRIES,
, Plum,Cherries and Evergreens our special-

��"rs�y�U�a\!.:'neeeof��ft�e�a��Ot�vt��.:':"w�gf�
State sizes.

SEED CORN: PURE IOWA. GOLDMINE
.

·7�v��:��f. g��I����:n ���k�r�c��or�[:.t J'��: .

pies free. Felgley Seed 0\ Fruit Farm. Enter-
'

prise. Kan.· .

CERTIFIED. SCARIFIED SERICEA LES-
'

pedeza. (12087) 25c ounce delivered. Write
for' prices CowpeM; Soybeans: Flax. Sudan,
Mungbeans, C!,ne, MUlet. Omer Webb. Jas·
per. Mo.

LARGE HEALTHY PLANTS: 700' Tomato.·
, Frost Proof Cabbage and Onlone mixed any
way ,desired. $1.00. postpaid. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Modera Plant Farm. Ponta. Texas.

SEEDS, PI.ANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

SPECIAL: 400 TOMATOES (ANY VARIETY),
200 Cabbage, 10j) Head Lettuce and 25

�1rf�Ia".!�nj"ar��1 :f':;I:tt'��lI1�?,,�e�;'.HaUetts-
PLAr-"'TS. LEADING VARIETIES, LARGE.
open field grown. Cabbage 70c thousand;

b���nu�la��c·c��m����'rot�·.00da�9000 up, 8Oc.

LESPEDEZA SERICEA - PERENNIAL LEG
ume for floor acid sotls, South's atratra. For

�i�eM�:d. I�����rec:;�f/i;a�erlcea Association.

C.O.D. SEND NO MONEY - FROSTPROOF
Cabbage and Onion Plants. All varieties.

500·45c; 1.000·75c. Prompt shipment. Georgia
Plant Co .• Albany. Ga.
CER1'IFIED KANSAS ORANGE CAN E.

GO�J'��e'ktreraW'r��es��}e p�rd!��ep'?deJ��n S���
House. Oberlin. Kan.
IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED

corn, 75c per buehel. First In Nemaha

County (5A.) contest. A. A. Stallbaumer,
Baileyville. Kan.

PAY THE POSTMAN-SEND NO MONEY
Frostproof Cabbage and Onion Plants. Lead

Ing Varieties. 500-45c; 1.000-75c. Albany Plant
oo., Albany. Ga.
SUDAN-WHEELER'S IMPROVED. CERTI
fied, �rass-type. germination 96crct. field

t'J�f��ep��t�/OKi�.boratory 99:.02. Wheeler Far�,
PRID� OF' SALINE CORN $1.00; CERTIFIED

$1.50 per bushel. Certified Blaclthull Kaflr
$1.00' per hundred. Bruce S. Wilson, Manhat-
tan, Kan.

�

SEND NO MONEY. C.O.D. FROSTPROOF
Cabbage and Onion Plants. All varieties 500-

45c; 1.000-75c. Standard Plant Co .• Tifton. Ga.

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED. SIX

cl�tt�"i.let. s��eb't�gl�'lFag,�n·E����edt.or:l....��e
,

SERICEA PERENNIAL LEGUME' FOR POOR
aeld soli•• 99.86% pure. We meet all com

petition. Howard &: Moon. Fulton. Ky.
C.O.D. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion plants. All varieties. 500-45c; 1.000-

75c. Farmers Plant Co .• Tifton. Ga.

CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT. PRIDE
of, Saline Corn. germination 97; $1.00 per

bushel. Henry Bunch. Everest. Kan.

300 FIELD GROWN' CABBAGE. 300 TOMA-

pr���s'pt�gtO���� y����son����a�de;;.1.25. Frost-
100· MASTODON· ,STRAWBERRY 80c; $5.00

ba��r J�eJ�S��dB�a'\!:,.s��c��taIOg. Allen
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATO. SWEET
Pepper and Onion Plants. Catalog free. Cole

man Plant Farms. Tifton. Ga.

CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR. PURITY
99.68. germination 97. 57c per hundred up.

Melvin Geiser. Beloit. Kan.

EARLY SUMAC CANE SEED. GERMINA

H��.:.'rd�Od:'kle��ml��. on request_ Frank W.

ALFALFA $3.90-$6.50 bushel. White Sweet
Clover $1.711, Yellow $2.00. Robert Snod

grass. Augusta. Kan.
CABBAGE. ONION. TOMATOES, $1.00·1.000;
6.000 onions $3.00. Weaver Plant Company,

Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
SERICEA. CER'.rIFIED SCARIFIED. GER
mination 98%. $1.50 lb. Lonok Seed Co.,

MooresvUle. N. C.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE CORN, CER
tified, for yield and quality. Harold Staadt,

Ottawa. Kan. .

SERICEA AND KOREAN LESPEDEZA OF
quality. Jim Davis. Denton. N. C.

CHINESE ELMS, 2 FEET. se, GREENWOOD
County Nursery, Eureka, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS
--------------�""

PATENTS - SMALL IDE A S MAY HAVE
large commercial possibilities. Write Immedi

ately tor Intormatlon on how to proceed and
"Record of Invention" form. Delays are dan-

f�?�� l':ia��eB�t'f:J���e.rsw���f��f�n�b?'8.rten.
PATENTS.· BOOKLE1' AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St .• Washington. D. C.

PA'fENTS-REASONABLE TERMS. BOOK
and advice free. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 389,

Washington, D. C.

LIVESTOCK RElllEDIEB

COWS LOSiNG "CALVES PREMATURELY
(abortion). RUinous disease. stopped quickly.

G�nulne guaranteed' remedy i Inexpenelve. per.,
manent. Nonbreedlng corrected. Remarkable

�l:;�c'il'ouf�dRlg�����. '{,�.n'o r s. Bellwood

FOR THE TABLE

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOB KANSAS FABlIIEB

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: .Run my' ad a:s follows, ;
'

; ,. tlmesin your paper.

Remittance of $ is enclosed,

PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES
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New Low Rates at Top of First Classified Page_ Minimum Charge 10 Words

Kansas Fa1'mer for Ap1'il 20, 1933

TOB.'lCCO

TOBACCO-POSTPAID: 2 YEARSOLD:HIGH
luFc�a�� t�a�Yln���s I{oa;g, c�:�1n�·IC:.:d�e:'ih���
ng, 10 Ibs. $1.110; 5-90c; best smoking, 10.
$1.10; flavoring recipe for chewing free. S. J.
Rogers. Dresden, Tenn. ..

.

CHEWING, SMOKING OR CIGARETTE TO.
bacco, (Not' junk) 5 Lbs. $1.25; '10-$2.00;

�y when received, pipe and box cigars free,

A�sno':,1at����n��st l'r>a':I°Jca'h�tli'f:;t��gy. Farmer.
BEST QUALITY MILDEST GOLDEN CIGA.
rette Smoking or· Mellow Long Red Lear

Chewing: 10 pounds either only $1.00. saus.

�aac:::::: t'::rm��did;,t�c;'y�en received. Morri.

BEST GRADE AGED MELLOW SMOKING
or Chewing. ten pounds �1.00. Pair silk

socke, pipe and box Cigars free. Satisfaction
guaranteed, Progressive Farmers. D21. .May
field. Ky.
GOOD. OLD. MILD. CHEWING OR SMOK·

on\�g7gr <gr:�:me bp'::��s �r P���d;re"e� ����;:
ers Union Growers. 368·K. Mayfield. Ky.
GUARANTEED. 15 POUNDS SMOKING Oil

12 pounds Chewing: pipe. flavoring and
formula free. $1.00. 40 plugs $1.75. Kentucky
Farmers. Pryor urg, Ky.

F. B.
tiding 10
}{o.rlHaS
Bull lrnn
II you D

J. C
eouuty,
urne ant

thillg ov

}tel rig}
bo�r.

GUARANTEED. BEST GRADE CHEWING OR

Smoking. 10 pounds $1.00. Manufacturln�
recipe and flavoring free. Doran Farm s,
Murray. Ky.

fif,y
100 nea

inh J2 (

p.)und8.tary Mi
renee.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. VERY BEST MEl.·
low Redleaf, 3 years old. Chewing. 10 lb•.

$1.40. Smoking. $1.10. Cash. S. Hamlin. Glea·
son. Tenn.
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CIGARETTE BURLEY. EXTRA MILD. £;

anWUp�d:e�n�r��� fJg::� Va�g;s�I������.roU�:
TOBACCO P 0 S T P A I D: MELLOW RED

sd,��n:h$eLJg�·Le��:;a���es�n. \�re;�"n. �1.;��:
POSTPAID: MELLOW RED CHEWING. 10

BJ��i-d ��ir�i. G1�����g Te��.OO. Guaranteed,

M'ELLOW RED CHEWING, 12 POUNDS $1.00:

Fa����I'*lc�!�n�la���ng. Riverview Tobacco

'FAMOUS, GUARANTEED SMOKING TOBAC·

M��rai.5l;unds for $1.00. 'United Growers,

'MILD CIGARETTE BURLEY, 5 LBS. 75c; 10-
'1.25. Papers free. United Tobacco Co., May

flel4. Ky.

H
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I Marc1KODAK FINISIDNG

�7ENLARGEMEN� �� TWOFOO
quarter (coin), fUms returned. Roll de

veloped, glo�sy prints. 250. Extra prints 3C
each. Free enlargement coupons given. Plerr.
Photo Laboratory. Dept. K. Pierre. So. Dak.

30 BEAUTIFUL GUARANTEED G LOS S

prints from your negative only 25c. Film"
developed. 2 prints from each n�atlve and

f��.arfi�'n,��111��u��• ...:5C. Summers hota Servo

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE·

Ph';,���� .•prir:�t. �� ���Jn��c���Ii"ve�·�"t�:
etnnatt, Ohto, _

ij,n A(
xrooc

l�a.�y t
):'11;;10;
.orre

al..ue,

1"111-:8
j)ak(

g.jll, fl
r-ut. I
1l"1'1,
xuuncs

SE1.1';-
';aHh

IT"'. 1
Llncolr

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO D 0 U B L .�
weight gloss enlargements, eight guaranteed

�1��gns1�� coin. Rays Photo Service, LaCrosse.

FILMS DEVELOPED - TWO FREE EN·
largements with each roll. 25c coin. Century

Photo Service. Box 829. La Crosse. Wls;

ROLL DEVELOPED-10 GLOSSO PRINTS
20c; 5x7 enlargement lOC. Gloss Studio.

Cherryvale. Kan.
FILM DEVELOPED. ENLARGEMENT AN D

8 prints 2OC. Paloco, Burns. Kan.

Whit
OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN :-;')1!h�

plJllntl�
jil'Uf,,\LADIES: TRY MY SIMPLE HOME TREAT·

ment for obeSity. It helps In more way'
than -one. Thins the' blood. stimulates the clr·

culatlon. helps the kidneys. Formula 25c. Mrs.
Grace ..Webb. Sarato"a., ,Wyo. '

F

WOMEN-FREE BOOKLET SOLVES VITAl.·

22�11tl.war;:,::,t -B:::J���hl::�"gb,;":'lil.Weir Dickie.

EXTRA FIN·E " QUALITY ,PRIN'fS;, LA.ttG�;
'package. 25c. Essential Speclaltie. Co .• '

Box 313K. New Albany. Ind.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEs
------

WANTED BY, OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY
. a farmer to represent us in every. county il1

Kansas. must have car. favorable acquaintance.
good address and InteUlgent to sell an easily sold
n�cesslty of unquestionable merit and very at·
tracUve to farmers onlt. If Interested, prompt-

�_6�n9�e��!t'k�,��!�ta�:rn:'."!."rtunity. Add,""-

Mi
lin

"iL.

fc

FARM LIGn,T SUPPLlES

ELECTRIC LIGHTS-WIND D'RIVEN. YOU
build them. "Slmple' direct drlve·automatlc

��i��I.EI��I'Jg�g�I��e�::.' ���:: Write, Wind

D'ELUXE FARM LIGHTING PLANTS-C.�·
pactty 750 WaUs-32 ,volts·-$100.oo .. eacli,

Muskegon Machine Co.• Inc., Newburgh. N. Y.

OLD GOLD WANTED
�- .....-��_,._,."'

CASH FOR OLD GOLD TEETH. BRIDG],;'
- .work, falsetceth, crOWDS, watches, rings,

!.";!<e��e cru'l:n�'as�os�re�afu"�fl�e��t����ct)"��
the refincry. Money' order the, day received,
Information free, Process Crucible Service. 8
South 18th' Street .. Philadelphia. Penna.

DOGS III�WHiTE"" SPITZ PUPPIES, ALSO
other small breeds. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga.

Kan. .

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS. OAK RIDGE
Ken?el. Orrick. Mo.

LAND

GRAIN' AND STOCK FARM. EASTERN
Colorado. 360 acres. lay. well. good sod,

hOllse, barn, sheds. corrals. hog house, cllicke�
����'inll��n���� ���e a'i!r"issbr�jOlgfno� '6ellm'lI�,
town. Price $7.50 per acre, terms. otto Harkee.
Hugo. Colo.

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U·R E D.
North Dakota, Minneaota,· Montana, IdahO,

Washington, Oregon tarms. Bargain prlc�.
easy terms. "Descriptive llterature, ImparllbBI
advice. Mention state. J. W. Haw. 81 Non'
ern Pacific Railway .. St: Paul. Minn.



.len" R• .lohDaon

.lohn W. JohDaon
Vapper Farm Preas

Topeka, Kan.

otto B. WlIIlams, Hutchinson; KaD'1 breeder

01 registered Milking Shorthoms, la &OverUsing
'" tills Issue at Kan�armer.
A letter trom Boyd Newcom, auctioneer,

Wichita, requests that we clalm Wednesday,
�l"Y 10, for a Shorthorn aale to be held by
)i;d Stunkel, Peck, Kan.

Yo the Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breed

ers annual sale held recently, 52 Hereford bulls

fold [or an average of $HO.OO with a $38j).00
toP, The sale was he�d at ValenUne, Nebr.

F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan., Is adver

tiding Hampshire ,fall boars In this IlIBue of

J{arlf;RS Farmer. Tbese boars are registered
aud immunized and weigh around 22!i pounds.
11 'you need a H,amPSlLlre bo&r write at once.

J, C. Anderson, Zeandale, Kan., RIley
touu\y, has bred registered I>uroca for a long

l:�:;g a��e�"i'O: B!tc: :�'Ar:.:.t tJ.�rll�g J:1��e���:
IlCt right now tor a goOd Colonel bred taIl

bO;lr.
--

Hr,y Johnston, Oskaloosa, Kan'f b8.8 over

100 head of registered Holsteins and' Is mllk

Ill'; 32 of them now and delivering around 700

pnunds of whole mllk dally to the Meyer Sanl
tarv Milk Company' at their station at Law

renee.

Glpsey. of Harris Mill 13th, an English
pure ured Guernsey, recently produced 106.5

���:�\�8 tsof th�U�O�rd,;4 r�6��8, f;�r��afj���a�
��j� t�ea��Sl��drnz:Ko�f�O�� l�o��·lmW���:
per lIa.y.

n, R. Sanders, Miller, Kan" Is advertising
\11 this issue of Kansas F,armer a team of

bla,�k Percheron mares, three years old and at
A prtce that seems to me is very low. They
.. ill weigh, around 1,600 to 1,800 pounds when

F.
d

Set your dials for the best
farm features, both local
and national. Co-operating
with station K SAC 0 f
Kan"as State College In

�0�1�?"t� ff?/o"": �:om

Kansas Farmer Sells Poland
Chinas

Please find' enclosed checlc to pay for my
R,(tvcrtisement. Kansas Farmer sure brin�s
1M l)Oyers. Will be back with you this fall.
Have a fine crop of spring pigs.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton lean.

_
Breeder of Poland China HogS.

1 arch 23, 1933.

lAND

.40 ACRES KIOWA COUNTY, COLORADO.
Smooth land. 320 acres broke. Price $4000.

l;:a!-iy terms. Louis Miller, Frankfort, Indiana.

J:'RI;I'; HOMES'1'EADS-S 0 M E IMPROVED,

all:����ei�gg: ¥a�it���ge:,aii�;�, 4!�'�:n���sas
RE."'L ESTATE SERVICES

fllEI') BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, K 0 R'T H
)lakota. Montana. Idaho. W&lIhlngton, Ore

grHl, farm homes for aU purposes for nale or

fl'Ol. Low excur�ion rates. Write' E. C. Le�dYt
I1I'['t, 102, Great Northern Railway. st. Paul,
}ltillncsota.
S"�LI_ YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

!r;��HhR:al �::!r� B:le::n�a6��.: fi���cuAi�
l..inr.:oln, l;'leb.

lIAl\ll'SHIRE HOGS

r,
"

r'

3,

Whiteway Hampshire Fall Boars
:-5r)1!h� choice fall boars weighing around 225
!llj1IndH. Registered and immune. Shipped 08
illllJru\'Il.l as ,usual. '

'

F. B. WElIll'E, FRANKFORT, 1LL.'l.

e.
r=-================�
I NEW LOW'RATES
for LIVESTOCK
ADV.ERTISING!
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4.0 cents per line (14 lines 1 Inch).
�" inlmum space for breeders cards, ,Hve
Jines.

!l'leldmen:
Jesse E. Johnsoo, 756 South Holyoke

tiL. Wichita, Ran.
' ' ,

.
John \V. Johnson" Kansas Farmer,

ropeka. Kan.

SU�� 19uV:-J�e p��n���y a�J>rUb��cr 8sa.!:cJ��
1\lLnBaS Farmer Advertising Sale !lerv-

'cr,
'

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
•

John W. Johnson, lIIanager:

l'"msas Farmer Topeka, Kansas
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111111111 CAPPER PUBUCATIONS, TOPEKA

mature. He 18 also offering seven P&llt year
ling Hereford bulls, one three year old. They;
are Domino aJ;Id' Beau i Blanchard breedln� .

. :!!Ie�t Ia�D g�nt����g e�rll�i�n�e'fha� ,

Jleetion of �e country. , .

A crowd of over 2,1500 attended the Hobert
horse sale at Greeley, Ia., recently. The top

��rI��,2� le�e::rn �tal���e,!&� �a%:r r1:i�
bought Bllmum, a Belgian stallion, tor $900.
The top of the Belgians Watl $1,000 paid by a

Wyoming buyer.

Chester Johnston's Jersey cattle sale- to he

�e�al�t�1�f���nor"�;�talflc�1t�'k�::eeM��
l��a��et:, ¥;:';;I�ftl �e�8 �:�: P! 3::
.ale and you Ilhould write to B. C. Bettles,
sale manager, Palmyra, Mo., 'for the sale
catalog at once.

Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan., breeder of
registered Durocs, WrItes that he has 200

��nfod'l�u�i I'Dre����I��{ :;;: H::� t:
bas tor sale !ust 10 fall boars at depression
prices that are the tops ot his last tall crop
of 200 pigs. He says they are the kind that
BUlts the farmers and breeders and he will

�ce them right. He has around 500 Durocs

Sal:ll t�sd �':.Irla:��ngato b���d :o�a�al"c:'d n���
winter.

The· Shorthof!l World In reporting the an

Dual sales of Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns

�u3,m� ���:y 2�rh�g�:;' :'J'csest�i�v�r�
than In either fifo the two previous annual
sales. Sales have been held every March for
the 'past 18 years and have been contributed
to In good consl�ment8 by leading breeders

g��h!'d'1Jl��:: ;�ugh�a';,,;8 a���: �n :;r �����t
and, the females averaged a trl�e more. The
Polled Shorthorn sale the

-

day following was

::�z.,,��edl�J'J':.d by heavy snow storms and

·,V. R. Huston, Americus, Kan., writes'tliat
he has, '150 Duroc spring pigs so far this

sf,ring and that they are dandles. Many of

���� aifebb�a� �,Ic�e��t h�� "f::fm��:�sbr��
Schubert's Superba for sale and Is pricing,
them very reasonable. He Is breeding (0 gilts
to his good herd boars. Mr. Huston Is in the

l,"u�r��t �Wrh.:'�: t�0�ea�g��e[h�u��ia,."��n1h����
he needs, lJefore he btiys:.'hlm. ,If you can usc

�efloogr::lI s��ar��a - �,r�fl ·��u':i'Jd ��;d o�i:
write to Mr. Huston at, onc'�.

'

E. L. Stunkel, Shorthorn breeder of Peck,
Kan., will sell a draft' of select yOWlg cattle
In a sale' to be' held on the farm ,15 miles
South of Wichita on Wednesday, May 10. Mr.
Stunkel has one' of the strongest 'Shorthorn
herds ,in the state, numbering ,nearly 200 head.

t:;.:'\�m��I!,,\.:\��er�!Ov!�d)i�: %'i}it��. hl�h�re�d
females that sell comprise 3 with calves at
foot and half or more wm' be In calf to what
Mr. Stunkel considers about the best buir he
'has ever owned. He Is a .on of Collynle
Supreme and his dam was a Queen of Beauty
cow sired by Prentice. For catalog of this sale

add_res. Mr. Stunlcel at Pecic, Kan.

Barwood Farm A:,'rshires at Farmington,
Kun., a amaH village In Atchison county, arc

bred and handled In a way that In"ures their
future usefulness. John C. Keas Is one of the.

recognized Ayrshire authorities in the West
and the development of the Barwood farm
herd Is proof of this statement. The herd
numbers around 50 head and Is Federal ac-
'credited and has been since 1925 without a'
reactor. It Is also blood tested free from
abortion and Mr. Keas holds certificate number
7. Right now he Is offering 10 young bulls
sired by their herd bull. a Bellfonte bred bull.

�e�� i::;;:Ai.b�I,'t. r�"r��e i�o:gi�u!��V, ��}���
mation about them.'

" ,

Warren Hunter, Geneseo, I{an., is the OWDer
and 'breeder of a large herd of r,eglstered MlIk
Ing Shorthorns and has been advertiSing In the
Kansas Farmer all winter. He reports very sat

Isfactory sales, and )las sold 20 bulls beside.
starting .eVeral new herds with a few cows

or heifers and a bull. He reports the prices
as nbt being high but ,In line with the pur-

����n¥oprh�e�I�!sf:;e�V���:�tm�� ��a\'ii'e I�{���
sas Farmer that he desires to thank thc John
son boys for their efforts in his behalf In 10-
ea.ting buyers, especially a sale of three nice

��,f.S ��t ��u��� i�u�e���s Aa';,eJto� I,�lra���
demand for dairy cattle has heen pretty good
all winter aud should continue to be guod this
cOlning sUln,me:r and filII.

,Breeders of registered H01stein cattle who
are carrying an a constructive breeding and
testIng program will be in a splendid position
to supply foundation stock when normal busi-

�g� ��d��gg:t!::tu:n'go�anlem����def�r ���J
sires and young females which indicates that

�R� p�i��7�;� co��a��r:e��lgw.tlTe\��O :e���
��t� :i�!�\i�� �S,'l'c"h o,.,,:�e�n b{estth�nd��RC��
supe1jVislon of the state Agricultural College
have aJready exceeded 6UO pounds of fat.
Pauline Avacoda Homestead. a 5-year-old. has
a credit In Class A of 651.9 pounds of fat
and 17,530.2 pounds milk In 3540 days. The
next report will '/i,lve her final figures {or the

i1e�rgc�e)�n4�� h�e;Y���d��d, otT6�9�: �unt
fat and 15,338.3 pounds milk in 325 days.

Twenty-seven bulls consigned to the third
annual sale held, by the Shorthorn Breeders of

��U\�4�0.K��easS:I"idwi�r �eI8e':,,�ra�heaV�t���
Yards In Wichita, April 12. Figured In the
above averag<> were bulls too young to sell to

��I:dovn�n��1r s�y: ���� $:fo&�eIf. frgra;�ttlr�:
Ing just across the line In Oklahoma bought

W�it�O���I:, ���g-N.� :JceR;��rw�s �1�ii,0��
The females for the most part lac.ked quality
and fitting and sold low accordingly. But the
sale as & whole was very encouraging and the

���s���6gia�rgn �:�be{�c O:u���e s��i�e����:�d
Interest and enthusiasm. The annual meeting
was held just before the sale and the follow-

��y, o��;"I�sen�\e'll��'s :.a�;�ie�u�hlfertv";i't���
secretary and sale manager. Another Hale will

�� 8:1�cib1��n�P�fri��ds�{eOr:;��a:enr� ��!� ���:
en a vote of thanks for the finc and faithful
service given the association during his tcnn of
office.

Shorthorn Cattl.

May lO-E. L. Stunkel, Peck, Ran.

Jersey Cn ttle

May In-Chester Johnston, Fort Scott. Kan.
B. C. Settles, SaJe Manager, Palmyra, Mo.

Deroe 1I0g8
April 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, lean.

roland ehlna Hogs
Allrll 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan,

Public Sales 0/ Livestock

,l

'ABORTION
tests &!..ee' SenduBbloodaampJesfrom� • yourcow. and Peters' Lab- ,

oratories (a-ov't licensed) will condnct tests and
report results to you free.

Abortion Petera' Bacterial Vaccine.
Made from cultures aupplled

by the Gov't at Washington. Contain. no live
germs. Safe to use. 25 cents P!!I' dose for
one or more do..... Send check for $'12.50 and get
60 doses with ..,.ringe Free.

Blackle- Peters' Blackleg Aggre•• ln,
. III lasting Immunity. 10 centa

per dO•• ';_Free syringewith 150 dosea.

BOI Claoler. =��ed):" (clear,

SO cents p... 100 c.c. Virus 1 cent per e.e,
Your check for $17.00 brings 8,000 e.e.ts of Serum
IIDd 200 c.c:s of Virus, with two fr.... ayringes

,/lIDd�tlon. for vaccinating. Peters' products
aremadeln Peters' Laboratories underU.S.Gov't

���f�,��'1'o�o;:�.\�tC:�"e�u::..��
Bel!d" lour check. Shipment will be mad. at on •••

PETERS- SERUM CO.. LABORATORIES
Un SlocI! EaIII... IIIII4iIII �.. Citr, Mlaaourl

ttifLilafl
P_ Fcmilb. Pioftccra In Am""" S......ma

PEIUlJlEJWN 86B8EB

Young Percberon Stallions
Sired· by' the crand champion Corleux 16610&4,
no better breeding. Can use a few good ma
Aared a�ae In excliange. They must be good.

F. H. TAYUIR, SEDGWICK, HAN.

Black Percberon Mares
One team or black Percheron three year old mares.

Will weigh 1600 to 1800 lb s, when' mature. $210. On.
'three� year' old· gelding. Seven �tlaSt. "ycnrllng Hereford

bulle, ene three year old. Dominos' 'and Beau Blanch

ard,; 'R. R. SANDEI>.S,,'M�LI£R, KANSAS

-; : 'AllLBJNG BHOBTHO�", (JATTLE
'. ��ASTLAND .MILKING

..

SHORTHORN ''QULLS
Roans, ·Reds, WhItes. $35 to $65 each. Also

onll oow with heifer calf by" her side.
OTTO B. WILLIAlIIS, HU�C�SON" HAN.

, Remah farms MUklng Sbortborns
211' balls from calves to 1& moitths old, from
real two prof!$ eOW8 with as much beef as the
beef· breells ano' as much milk' as the dairy
breeds. Prices $�O to $70 regjstered.

.

WARREN HUNTER. G�EO, &AN.

POLLED SJlORTH()RN' cJ4TTLE

PolledShorthorns $30to$70
10 bulls,' also femal'ell tor sale. Three dcllvered 100
mlle.a tree. Ro)'al ell'PM and Grassland Promoter
bead, our l\erdL Banboey II Son.. I'ratt, Kun.

HOLSTEIN VATTLE

Holstein Bull For Sale ,

We have for Immediate sale a purebred Hol
stein bull. Write at once It you are Interested:

WaHer Stephens, Keniililgton, Kan.

Dressler's Record Bulls
!'rom' eow. "lib nocordo up to 1.018 lb.. IlL W. bave

� �:"�·'I��r�,:,I�� \\��� �;O�'·it.t��

,- AYIL<;lDRE CATTLE

Barwdod Farm Ayrshires
Herd federaJ accredited since 1925. Blood ,tested
free from abortion, holding certificate NO.7.
Jackson-Shawnee C.T.A. 10 young bulls for
sale: Calves to 18 months.

JOHN C. KEAS, Fa.rmIngtoD, Kansus

Representatives or Qlooo Laboratories,)
1605 G.n•••• St .. K. C .. Mo.

".
,"",

SHonTHOBN C4TTLE

I'a)" on ill" farm near Peek, 16 mlles
South of Wichita, thrlle miles West

of Hlgnway 81.

Wichita, Ran.,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10

jlO ehotee youn� cattl", farm bred.
16 bulls from 11 to 14 months old. 20
femaletl, half of them In calf to

C.ollynlc's Best, a great son of Col
lYDie's 'Supreme and out of a dBJJl,
,by Prcntice. Three of them will have
calves at foot sate day.

'

Most .
of the offering sired by

Browndale Sultan.
All are Scotch and Scotch topped,

T. B. Tested and in good condiuon.

For the sale catalog WI'lte to

�. L. STUNKEL, Owner
Peck, Kan.

Aucts.-Boyd Ncwcom and V. W. Vole.
Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman, Kllnsas

Farmer

E. L-.�TUNKEL'S SALE

Reg. Shorthorns

2-yr-old Dreadnaugbt Prentiee
We now offer thls Shorthorn bull at 'attractive
price. Write at once If you are Interested.

, D. }<', Ewert" Hillsboro, Iu.nsas

DVROO H008

LaptadStock Farm
41st Semi-Annual

HOG SALE
Durocs and Polands

50 head, Boars and Gilts of each
breed-cholera immune, ready for serv
ice. Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.

,THURSDAY, APRIL 27

LAWRENCE, KAN.

FRED G. LAPTAD, Owner &, Mgr.

MILLER'S BOARS
at Dep....oIon Prke.. We have 10 fall boars
sired by Big Archer and Top Superba selected
from 200 head. They are the kind that are In
demand. Write at <lnce to '

WEI.DON ]\11L1.ER, NORCATUR. HANSAS

America's Greatest Herd
or shorler legged, easier feeding type' Duroes. Breeder
of such for o\'er 26 :years. Plenly or bred gi Its and 40
choree boars. Send tor photos. breedIng. litel'aLure.

ShIpped. on approval. Jrnruuned, reg. Come or write.
W. B. HUSTON, AlIlEBICUS, HAN.

Service Boars, Bred Gilts,
broad, :5mooth, bodiclI. HeavY boned. sound shorter legs.
Blood of \VavemRster. Airman; InueJ:, Colonels. $10
and $12.50 .aOO. ImmURed. G. M. Shepherd, Lyon•• K••

JERSEY, CA'rTLE

CHESTER JOHNSTON'S SALE

40'Head 01· High
Production Jerseys

At the fann on IUghway 7S-E, S'h rulles
North of

FT. SCOTT, KAN., l\IAY 15
The home of seven State Champions for

Butter- fat Production for the years 1928-
29-3(}. Now Is the time to buy! For catalo£:
write

B. C' SETTLES, Sllles l\fanal:er,
Uox 412 ralmym. 1110.

'Valuable'Booklets for· the Asking
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuableeducational booklets

at considerable expense which are available to our readers without

charge. In order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we

are listing below a number of the important ones. If you will check

the ones you want and send us the list, we )'I'ill ,see that the' booklets

are sent to you.
o Harness allel Saddles

o Farmers Vet.erinary Guide

o Oil Burning Uefrigerators
o Correct Stllrching Saves Clothes

o Secrcts of SoapJllaking
o Farm Sanitation

o Crop I'rice G Ilara.nt�r

KANSAS FARMER, Dellt. R.R.M., Topeka, n:ansas
Please send me free copies of the ones I have cllecked.

Name .•••••••••••••••••••.••..•.••••••••.•.••••...... " •••••••.•.. , .....•.•.......•...

L
Town , ' ' .. State, , , , ,

' , •.•



Doniphan county's apple growers
are expecting a bumper crop. Pears
not so good.
Nine carloads of building material

in one shipment have arrived at Es
bon for Jewell county farmers.

Altho dismissing employes daily,
the Kansas Highway .Department has
nearly 1,000 applications for jobs.
If eggs get down to 10 cents again

.' ._, Af_ter Easter, we shan't blame the Kan
-'·'iiA:s' ..hens if they organize a squawk

out ..
The potato and cheese chip factory

at Larned, turns out 400 pounds a

day. In pioneer times it was poker
chips.
More and more farmers are terrac

ing. Harry Henry is the 90th farmer
to start such work in Washington
county.
Great oaks from little acorns grow.

One on the farm ofOtto Wullschleger,
Home City, measures 17 feet, 9 inches,
around.

Almost 200 needy families h ave
been allotted garden plots at Junction
City. That provides both food and em

ployment.
Be careful where you dump your

grasshopper poison. At Rexford, Cecil
Schulte's cattle found some in trash.
Twelve died.

Lawrence will have a city-wide pro
hibition rally April 23 with the Rev.
William C. McCarey, of Washington,
D. C., in charge.
A cottonwood tree almost 21 feet

around and nearly 100 feet high, is a
. landmark on the L. E. Magnuson farm,
Marshall county.
A threatened blow to many Kansas

school districts is the imminent aban
donment of many large tax-paying
branch rail lines.

The best penmen in Jewell county
are in Paradise school which has won

first, second, third, fifth and 10th
places in a county contest.

All the alfalfa hay in Garden City's
irrigated district has been marketed.
The last. of it brought $9 a ton at the
farm and was worth more.

The champion speller of Chase coun
ty, is Doris Bastin, who spelled 474
words correctly out. of 475, including
words the old folks fail on.

Wet news from Washington, seems
to have brought the snakes out early.
In Wichita county two farmers had
cattle bitten by rattlers in March.

Ogallah townshlp, Trego county, is
split two ways. Part of the voters
wish the big township divided. Others
are just as strong for keeping it as is.

The same linen tablecloth that served
at their wedding feast 50 years ago,
was used at their golden-wedding din
ner by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Porter, at
Lyndon.
Ottawa county believes it can save

$18,000 a year by adopting the coun

ty unit system of road work which
has reduced taxes in the adjoining
county, Lincoln.

There is always a market for good
apples in Kansas. Pete Ramsel, mana
ger of the Blair Co-operative Fruit
Association, has bought a 272-acre
Brown county orchard.

\Ve've been expect.ing this. A. C.
Achorn, Cimarron, will sue the coun

ty for cutting a row of cottonwoods
along his ranch and spoiling' one of
Western Kansas's prettiest drives.

Orders Kansas Taxes Cut

A CUT of 16% per cent in the as

sessed value of real estate and im
provements for 1933, has been ordered
by the Kansas Tax Commission. This
places the value of farm land below
that of 1910 and reduces this year's
taxes one-sixth on such property and
improvements. Last year the commis
sion ordered a reduction of 14 per
cent in value of farm land and 8 per
cent in the value of improvements in
city property.

''Standard Oilwill
o/loU} no one to undersell

.

if on Volue"

A Full Line ••• A Complete Price Range
.Service to Your Door

When you buy from Standard you get: (1) A complete range of .petroleum
products for farm use all the year around. (2) Prices to suityou. (3) Products
that are made to exactly perform the service for which they are designed.
(4) Standard'8 thorough knowledge and experience in supplying farm needs,
brought to you by your Standard Oil Agent. Call on him today. He is here
to serve you.

Standard FarDl Products
Lookover the listof Standard FarmProducts below.
Order your spring and summer requirements now.

S FINE GASOLINES • Stanollnd·. Standard Red
Crown • Red Crown Ethyl

3 FINE MOTOR OILS • Stanollnd • Polarlno •

1..:VIs
ATLAS TIRES-Doubly guaranteed by the maker
and by. Standard. Also Atlas Tubes and Patches.

PERFECTION KEROSUIE-For tractor fuel, and
for lighting, heating and eooking.

GAS MACHINE GASO'_INE-An extremely volatile
gasoline for gas-lighting gas machines.

. STANDARD LIGHTING AND STOVEGASOLlNE
For gasoline lamps and stoves.

STANOLEX FUELNo.1-Used cxtensively as a low
priced tractor fuel. Also for home heating.

POLARINE GREASES-Pressure Gun Grease, Cup
Grease, Fibre Grease.

POLARINE TRANSMISSION OIL-For auto and
tractor transmissions and differentials.

ISO:VIS LUBRICANT-A slow-Bowing oil for trans
missions that will not hold a thinner oil.

POLARINE FLUSHING OILL Unsurpassed for
Bushing and removing sludge from crankcases,
piping, oil grooves and screens.

SUPERLA CREAM SEPARATOR OIL-The perfect
cream separator lubricant.

EUREKA HARNE:>S OIL-Doubles the life of
leatber harness.

MICA AXLE GREASE-For casy running wheels.
Used on Nu-Way hog grcaser, will kill hog lice.
Keeps hogs healthy.

EUREKA. BELT DRESSING-Adds years of life to
leathcr and canvas belts.

FINOL-A light, general purpose oil for household
use and for upper cylinder lubrication.

THRESHER HARDOIL-For grease cups of thresh
ing machines and other heavy farm lUachinery.

CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL-For Steam Cylinder
lubrication.

SEMDAC AUTO POLISH-A few brisk rubs and
your car shines.

SEMDAC FURNCTURE DRESSING-Keeps wood
work and furniture bright and new.

SEMDAC LIQUIDGLOSS-Brightens the Boors and
woodwork of your home.

REFINED PARAFFIN WAX-For coating inner
walls of silo to preventmolding and freezing.

No.1 KORITE-For surfacing paper roofs and for
coating concrete, masonry, etc;

STANOLIND BATTERY SEAL-For sealing bat
teries, filling cracks in concrete, in tree surgery.
etc.

ASPHALT PRIMER COAT-For priming surfaceS
to which No.1 Korite is to be applied.

LIQUID COATING ASPHALT-For coating paper
roofs, concretewalls, and filling cracks in concrete.

WATERPROOFING CONCRETEOIL-To mix with
concrete for waterproofing.

WOOD PRESERVING LIQUID ASPHALT-To
waterproof timber, fence-posts, etc.

STANDARD ASPHALT ROAD OIL-Makes roads
resistant to traffic wear and with low lUainte.
nancecost.

DENDROL DORMANT SPRAY OIL-To destroy
and control destructive insects on fruit trees.

VERDOL SU_MMER SPRAY OIL-To destroy.and
control summer insect pests. .'

DENDROL NURSERY WAX-To protect trees,
shrubs or scions from drying out in storage or

transit.
STANOLIND LIQUID PARAFFIN HEAVY-A
tasteless and odorless whitemineral oil for "food
less" salad dressings, etc.

S1:ANOLAX (Heavy)-A pure medicinal mineral oil
for treatment and prevenrlon of·constipation.

IVORY WHITE STANOLIND PETROLATUM
For burns, cuts, etc., and for application to
udders of dairy cows.

MERUSOL LIQUID PETROLATUM-For the treat
ment of constipatiou in horses, cattle, hogs and
sheep.

PAROWAX-A perfect seal for preserving jams,
jellies, etc.

CANDLES-For all purposes-decorative, rcligious,
commercial.

SUPERLA INSECT SPRAY-Kills Bics and other
insect pests.

NEW BOVINOL-Keeps fties off cows.

STANDARD OIL SERVICE
Copr, 1933. Standard.OII Co·


